Waste wikipedia

Waste or wastes are unwanted or unusable materials. Waste is any substance which is
discarded after primary use, or is worthless, defective and of no use. It may be no longer useful
as it has served its purpose, and at the end of the process have no further use, and it is
generally discarded. It is unwanted materials and objects that people have thrown away. It is
often also called trash , garbage , rubbish , or junk. It can be solid , liquid , or gas , or it can be
waste heat. There are many different kinds of waste. Garbage is the waste we produce daily in
our homes, including old or unwanted food, chemical substances, paper, broken furniture, used
containers, and other things. When waste is a liquid or gas, it can be called an emission. This is
usually pollution. Sanitation is proper handling of human waste. Waste can also be something
abstract something that you cannot touch , for example "a waste of time" or "wasted
opportunities". When people use the words waste or wasted in this way, they are saying directly
or indirectly that something has been used badly using too much of it or using it incorrectly.
People have thrown away waste in heaps for thousands of years. In modern homes and
businesses , garbage is normally placed in waste containers of some sort. It is then moved to
the street, where it can be collected and taken to a place designed to hold, destroy or recycle
garbage. Some waste materials, such as paper , wood , glass , metals , and plastic containers ,
can be recycled reused. Materials that cannot be recycled are either burned incinerated or
heaped into landfills. Plant matter, such as fruit and vegetable scraps, is biodegradable. It can
usually be heaped into a compost , where it will decompose relatively quickly. This kind of
waste is often called "wet" or "green" waste. Very often, waste is not collected in containers. It
may instead be thrown onto the ground or dumped somewhere. This is called littering. Media
related to Waste at Wikimedia Commons. A description about the different sources of waste
including classification of waste. From Simple English Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. For the
American alternative rock band, see Garbage band. This short article can be made longer. You
can help Wikipedia by adding to it. Categories : Waste Basic English words. Hidden category:
Stubs. Namespaces Page Talk. Views Read Change Change source View history. Wikimedia
Commons. The Simple English Wiktionary has a definition for: waste. Municipal solid waste
MSW , commonly known as trash or garbage in the United States and rubbish in Britain , is a
waste type consisting of everyday items that are discarded by the public. In the European
Union, the semantic definition is 'mixed municipal waste,' given waste code 20 03 01 in the
European Waste Catalog. Although the waste may originate from a number of sources that has
nothing to do with a municipality, the traditional role of municipalities in collecting and
managing these kinds of waste have produced the particular etymology 'municipal. The
composition of municipal solid waste varies greatly from municipality to municipality, [1] and it
changes significantly with time. In municipalities which have a well developed waste recycling
system, the waste stream mainly consists of intractable wastes such as plastic film and
non-recyclable packaging materials. The term residual waste relates to waste left from
household sources containing materials that have not been separated out or sent for
processing. For example, typical municipal solid waste in China is composed of The municipal
solid waste industry has four components: recycling , composting , disposal , and
waste-to-energy via incineration. The functional element of collection includes not only the
gathering of solid waste and recyclable materials, but also the transport of these materials, after
collection, to the location where the collection vehicle is emptied. This location may be a
materials processing facility, a transfer station or a landfill disposal site. Waste handling and
separation involves activities associated with waste management until the waste is placed in
storage containers for collection. Handling also encompasses the movement of loaded
containers to the point of collection. Separating different types of waste components is an
important step in the handling and storage of solid waste at the source of collection. The types
of means and facilities that are now used for the recovery of waste materials that have been
separated at the source include curbside 'kerbside' in the UK collection, drop-off and buy-back
centers. The separation and processing of wastes that have been separated at the source and
the separation of commingled wastes usually occur at a materials recovery facility, transfer
stations, combustion facilities and treatment plants. This element involves two main steps.
First, the waste is transferred from a smaller collection vehicle to larger transport equipment.
The waste is then transported, usually over long distances, to a processing or disposal site.
Today, the disposal of wastes by land filling or land spreading is the ultimate fate of all solid
wastes, whether they are residential wastes collected and transported directly to a landfill site,
residual materials from materials recovery facilities MRFs , residue from the combustion of
solid waste, compost , or other substances from various solid waste processing facilities. A
modern sanitary landfill is not a dump; it is an engineered facility used for disposing of solid
wastes on land without creating nuisances or hazards to public health or safety, such as the
problems of insects and the contamination of ground water. In the recent years environmental

organizations, such as Freegle or Freecycle Network , have been gaining popularity for their
online reuse networks. These networks provide a worldwide online registry of unwanted items
that would otherwise be thrown away, for individuals and nonprofits to reuse or recycle.
Therefore, this free Internet-based service reduces landfill pollution and promotes the gift
economy. Landfills are created by land dumping. Land dumping methods vary, most commonly
it involves the mass dumping of waste into a designated area, usually a hole or sidehill. After
the waste is dumped, it is then compacted by large machines. When the dumping cell is full, it is
then "sealed" with a plastic sheet and covered in several feet of dirt. This is the primary method
of dumping in the United States because of the low cost and abundance of unused land in North
America. Landfills are regulated in the US by the Environmental Protection Agency , which
enforces standards provided in the Resource Conservation Recovery Act , such as requiring
liners and groundwater monitoring. The signs of pollution are effectively masked by disposal
companies and it is often hard to see any evidence. Usually landfills are surrounded by large
walls or fences hiding the mounds of debris. Large amounts of chemical odor eliminating agent
are sprayed in the air surrounding landfills to hide the evidence of the rotting waste inside the
plant. Municipal solid waste can be used to generate energy. Several technologies have been
developed that make the processing of MSW for energy generation cleaner and more
economical than ever before, including landfill gas capture, combustion, pyrolysis , gasification
, and plasma arc gasification. United States Environmental Protection Agency EPA regulations
in and under the Clean Air Act have succeeded in reducing emissions of dioxins from
waste-to-energy facilities by more than 99 percent below levels, while mercury emissions have
been reduced by over 90 percent. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. For the punk band,
see Urban Waste band. Type of waste consisting of everyday items discarded by the public. For
other uses, see Municipal waste disambiguation. The examples and perspective in this article
deal primarily with the United States and do not represent a worldwide view of the subject. You
may improve this article , discuss the issue on the talk page , or create a new article , as
appropriate. March Learn how and when to remove this template message. This article needs
additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to
reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. Grand Coulee Dam.
Environmental Technology. Christchurch City Council. Retrieved 19 March Renewable and
Sustainable Energy Reviews. US EPA. March New York: The New Press. Biosolids , waste , and
waste management. Blue Ribbon Commission on America's Nuclear Future Cleaner production
Downcycling Eco-industrial park Extended producer responsibility High-level radioactive waste
management History of waste management Landfill fire Sewage regulation and administration
Upcycling Waste hierarchy Waste legislation Waste minimisation Zero waste. Authority control
GND : Categories : Waste. Hidden categories: Webarchive template wayback links Webarchive
template archiveis links Articles with short description Short description is different from
Wikidata Articles with limited geographic scope from March Pages in non-existent country
centric categories Articles needing additional references from April All articles needing
additional references Pages using collapsible list with both background and text-align in
titlestyle Wikipedia articles with GND identifiers. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View
history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF
Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. GND : Waste or wastes are unwanted or unusable
materials. Waste is any substance which is discarded after primary use, or is worthless,
defective and of no use. A by-product by contrast is a joint product of relatively minor economic
value. A waste product may become a by-product, joint product or resource through an
invention that raises a waste product's value above zero. What constitutes waste depends on
the eye of the beholder; one person's waste can be a resource for another person. Wastes may
be generated during the extraction of raw materials, the processing of raw materials into
intermediate and final products, the consumption of final products, and other human activities.
Residuals recycled or reused at the place of generation are excluded. There are many waste
types defined by modern systems of waste management , notably including:. There are many
issues that surround reporting waste. It is most commonly measured by size or weight, and
there is a stark difference between the two. For example, organic waste is much heavier when it
is wet, and plastic or glass bottles can have different weights but be the same size. Based on
incomplete reports from its parties, the Basel Convention estimated million tonnes of waste was
generated in Inappropriately managed waste can attract rodents and insects, which can harbour
gastrointestinal parasites, yellow fever, worms, the plague and other conditions for humans,
and exposure to hazardous wastes, particularly when they are burned, can cause various other
diseases including cancers. Waste management is a significant environmental justice issue.
Many of the environmental burdens cited above are more often borne by marginalized groups,
such as racial minorities, women, and residents of developing nations. NIMBY not in my back

yard is the opposition of residents to a proposal for a new development because it is close to
them. There is now a growing market in the transboundary movement of waste, and although
most waste that flows between countries goes between developed nations, a significant amount
of waste is moved from developed to developing nations. The economic costs of managing
waste are high, and are often paid for by municipal governments; [14] money can often be
saved with more efficiently designed collection routes, modifying vehicles, and with public
education. Environmental policies such as pay as you throw can reduce the cost of
management and reduce waste quantities. Waste recovery that is, recycling , reuse can curb
economic costs because it avoids extracting raw materials and often cuts transportation costs.
The informal waste sector consists mostly of waste pickers who scavenge for metals, glass,
plastic, textiles, and other materials and then trade them for a profit. This sector can
significantly alter or reduce waste in a particular system, but other negative economic effects
come with the disease, poverty, exploitation, and abuse of its workers. Resource recovery is the
retrieval of recyclable waste, which was intended for disposal, for a specific next use. This
process is carried out at a resource recovery facility. Energy recovery from waste is using
non-recyclable waste materials and extracting from it heat, electricity, or energy through a
variety of processes, including combustion , gasification , pyrolyzation , and anaerobic
digestion. There are several ways to recover energy from waste. Anaerobic digestion is a
naturally occurring process of decomposition where organic matter is reduced to a simpler
chemical component in the absence of oxygen. Secondary recovered fuel is the energy
recovery from waste that cannot be reused or recycled from mechanical and biological
treatment activities. Using waste as fuel can offer important environmental benefits. It can
provide a safe and cost-effective option for wastes that would normally have to be dealt with
through disposal. There is some debate in the classification of certain biomass feedstock as
wastes. Education and awareness in the area of waste and waste management is increasingly
important from a global perspective of resource management. The Talloires Declaration is a
declaration for sustainability concerned about the unprecedented scale and speed of
environmental pollution and degradation , and the depletion of natural resources. Local,
regional, and global air pollution; accumulation and distribution of toxic wastes; destruction
and depletion of forests, soil , and water ; depletion of the ozone layer and emission of "green
house" gases threaten the survival of humans and thousands of other living species, the
integrity of the earth and its biodiversity , the security of nations, and the heritage of future
generations. Several universities have implemented the Talloires Declaration by establishing
environmental management and waste management programs, e. University and vocational
education are promoted by various organizations, e. Vegetable waste being dumped in a market
in Hyderabad. Shacks and littering by illegal immigrants in South Africa. From Wikipedia, the
free encyclopedia. Unwanted or unusable materials. This article is about material waste. For the
medical condition, see Wasting. For other uses, see Waste disambiguation. For other meanings
of this word, see Refusal. The examples and perspective in this article may not represent a
worldwide view of the subject. You may improve this article , discuss the issue on the talk page
, or create a new article , as appropriate. August Learn how and when to remove this template
message. Main article: List of waste types. Main article: Resource recovery. Hospital waste.
Environment portal. Harvard University Press. University of Arizona Press. Archived PDF from
the original on Retrieved Updated web version United Nations Environment Programme.
Environmental Protection Agency. Paris: OECD, Solid Waste Management, Volume 2. Archived
from the original on Oliver, Christian, Financial Times. April 15, Moran, Kevin, Financial Times.
April 30, Biosolids , waste , and waste management. Blue Ribbon Commission on America's
Nuclear Future Cleaner production Downcycling Eco-industrial park Extended producer
responsibility High-level radioactive waste management History of waste management Landfill
fire Sewage regulation and administration Upcycling Waste hierarchy Waste legislation Waste
minimisation Zero waste. Cogeneration Composting Container deposit legislation Dumpster
diving Ethical consumerism Freeganism Simple living Waste Waste-to-energy Waste collection
Waste management law Waste management Waste management concepts. Environment portal
Category by country by material by product organizations Index Commons. Fast culture.
Categories : Waste Waste of resources. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read View source View
history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF
Printable version. Wikimedia Commons Wikiquote. Wikiquote has quotations related to: Waste.
Waste Management, Inc. The company's network includes transfer stations [4] active landfill
disposal sites, [4] recycling plants, [4] beneficial-use landfill gas projects and six independent
power production plants. With 26, collection and transfer vehicles, the company has the largest
trucking fleet in the waste industry. It had 60, commercial and industrial accounts and ,
residential customers in 19 states and the provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Between the years

of and , the executive officers of Waste Management, Inc. In , Waste Management, Inc. As a
universal symbol of the other services they provided other than solid waste removal, recycling,
and disposal. When a new CEO took charge of the company in , he ordered a review of the
company's accounting practices in Waste Management then relocated its headquarters from
Chicago to Houston. The merged company retained the Waste Management brand. In late , John
Drury stepped down as chairman due to brain surgery. Rodney R. Proto then took the position
of chairman and CEO. Unfortunately, that year also brought trouble for the newly expanded
company in the form of an accounting scandal. The company has since implemented new
technologies, safety standards, and operational practices and is on a steady upward climb. On
August 15, , Republic Services, Inc. On October 13, , Waste Management withdrew its bid for
Republic Services, citing financial market turmoil. In January , a global economic crisis forced
Waste Management to aggressively reduce and restructure its corporate workforce. O'Donnell
left Waste Management on July 1, Jacobs 's hauler United Waste Systems. John Drury took the
CEO position. In April , Drury died. He was then fired by the executives. Current members of the
board of directors of Waste Management are:. Kathleen M. Mazzarella - chairman, president and
chief executive officer, Graybar Electric Company, Inc. Thomas H. Weidemeyer - non-executive
chairman of the board, retired senior vice president and chief operating officer, United Parcel
Service , Inc. James C Fish, Jr. In February , James E. Trevathan and Jeff Harris notified the
company that they plan to retire at the end of year. Waste Management currently manages the
recycling of more than 8. One service provided by Waste Management, single-stream recycling,
allows recyclable materials to be comingled, rather than separated by the customer and handled
separately by the collection provider. The company currently operates 30 single-stream
recycling facilities throughout North America. Because the single-stream recycling process
eliminates the need for customers to separate items before they are collected, it usually leads to
higher recycling participation rates in local communities. Electronics recycling, or ecycling , is
another focus for Waste Management. This refers to the proper disposal of electronic items like
televisions, computers, microwave ovens, cellular phones, VCRs and DVDs and other such
products. The U. Environmental Protection Agency EPA encourages consumers to reuse and
recycle these valuable products to keep them out of the waste stream. The company operates
approximately e-cycling centers throughout the country through its subsidiary, WM Recycle
America. Waste Management has also invested in new methods and technologies for reusing
and recycling non-traditional materials, such as organic waste and construction debris. In ,
Waste Management announced two strategic investments to advance recycling technologies in
North America:. It teamed up with Live Nation to forward the Recycling Rocks! Additionally, its
subsidiaries GreenOps, LLC and Greenopolis placed recycling kiosks in front of grocery stores
and collected more than 4,, bottles and cans. These gases are then used to fuel engines or
turbines that generate electricity to power surrounding areas. Terrabon specializes in refining
municipal solid wastes and sewage sludge into non-hazardous organic salts. The organic salts
are then sent to Valero where it can be converted into gasoline, diesel or jet fuel. The syngas
can be converted into transportation fuels, such as ethanol or diesel, or can be used as a
substitute for natural-gas heating and electricity. In , the case, In re Wheelabrator Technologies,
Inc. Shareholders Litigation, came before the Court of Chancery of Delaware on an appeal
regarding the Board's motion for summary judgment. The shareholders argued the Board
breached their duty of care because there was not sufficient process, they didn't look at
alternative transactions, didn't consider information regarding waste's legal liabilities, they
didn't appoint a committee of independent directors to negotiate the merger, and they didn't
adequately consider the terms of the merger; they breached their duty of loyalty , and; they
breached their duty to disclose relevant information regarding the merger. Ultimately, the court
dismissed the duty of disclosure claim but allowed the duty of loyalty claim to a degree. In
regards to the duty of loyalty claim, the court disagreed with both the shareholders and the
Board. It labelled the merger as an interested transaction, not a controlled shareholder
transaction, so the business judgment rule applies and the burden to prove waste is on the
shareholders. Revelations of irregular accounting led to a major drop in stock price and to the
replacement of top executives after a new CEO ordered a review of the company's accounting
practices in On July 8, , a class action lawsuit was filed against WMI and its certains officers for
issuing false statements. The implementation began when an 8 months pilot program was
established in Waste Management's New Mexico market area, the market-share area at the time.
This initial implementation was to be followed in two months with a company-wide
implementation from Waste Management's headquarters in Houston, Texas. Waste Management
characterized the ERP implementation as non-functional. SAP countered that Waste
Management failed to present knowledgeable workers and accurate business models and failed
to migrate data from legacy systems. The lockout lasted a little less than a month and put

members of the Teamsters, ILWU, and Machinists Union on picket lines and raised concerns
over sanitary impact on the affected communities. According to Waste Management officials,
the company worked over the past three months to negotiate an agreement fair to both Waste
Management and the union. The union did not want to negotiate over the company's proposals
and refused to offer their own proposal unless Waste Management agreed to withdraw all
proposals from the table. Waste Management's operations consist of environmental protection,
groundwater protection, environmental engineering, and air and gas management. Waste
Management currently operates ten full-scale waste treatment landfill projects in the U. As a
member of the Chicago Climate Exchange CCX , Waste Management made a commitment
during the pilot phase to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by four percent below the
average of its â€” baseline by These new garbage and recycling trucks comprise one of the
nation's largest fleets of heavy-duty trucks powered exclusively by natural gas. In November , at
Waste Management's Altamont Landfill , a new plant began producing 13, gallons a day of
clean-burning LNG fuel from methane gas from the landfill that had fueled an electric power
plant since Waste Management has said that the plant, announced in April , and built and
operated by The Linde Group with state funding, is the world's largest facility to convert landfill
gas into vehicle fuel. Waste Management works with environmental groups in the U. The current
slogan is "From everyday collection, to environmental protection, think green. Think Waste
Management. In one example, route supervisors sometimes observe garbage collecting to
monitor quality, productivity and adherence to safety rules. Some garbage collectors perceived
this as spying , a characterization that disturbed O'Donnell. In another example, O'Donnell
chose to end the practice of deduction of pay for time clock rules violations during the lunch
hour. O'Donnell personally intervened in the career of an administrative assistant he met while
filming the series. The administrative assistant had put her family's house up for sale due to
lack of sufficient income despite working two jobs. O'Donnell promoted the employee to a
supervisor position, which included a higher rate of pay and bonus eligibility, thus allowing her
to keep the house. The Waste Management brand is featured in several recent films. Waste
Management vehicles and equipment are featured prominently in several scenes in
Transformers: Dark of the Moon. In the film, one character transforms from a robot into a Waste
Management collection vehicle. On November 14, , the company reclassified or adjusted certain
items in its financial statements for and the first nine months of On August 3, , the company
would have to restate first-quarter results downward, partly because of changes in the value of
landfills and other assets in connection with its acquisition last year of Wheelabrator
Technologies Inc. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. American waste and environmental
services company. For the subject, see Waste management. Traded as. First City Tower
Houston , Texas. Operating income. Net income. Play media. This section does not cite any
sources. Please help improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed. June Learn how and when to remove this template
message. Retrieved Securities and Exchange Commission. February Retrieved on January 14,
Retrieved 29 March Spring Summary of Competitive Analysis. Chicago Tribune. Buntrock et al.
Retrieved 29 March â€” via Retrieved May 13, Houston Chronicle. Stamford Advocate.
Environmental Protection Agency. Biomass Magazine. Bloomberg Businessweek. Houston
Business Journal. Arizona Central. American Recycler. MSW Management. Washington
Examiner. Environmental Leader. Archived from the original on Waste Age. China Daily.
Shareholders Lit. San Francisco Chronicle. Lawrence Eagle-Tribune. Retrieved June 22,
Roustan Apr 11, South Florida Sun-Sentinel. Archived from the original on February 15, Google
Finance Yahoo! Finance SEC filings. Categories : Companies listed on the New York Stock
Exchange Accounting scandals Companies based in Houston American companies established
in Waste companies established in Multinational companies Waste management companies of
Canada Waste management companies of the United States Canadian companies established in
Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal
Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Waste management. Wayne
Huizenga Dean Buntrock. North America. James C. Fish, Jr. Waste, recyclables, yard debris,
and hazardous materials collection, hauling, treatment and disposal Dumpster rental Portable
toilet rental Security services. Food waste or food loss is food that is not eaten. The causes of
food waste or loss are numerous and occur throughout the food system , during production ,
processing , distribution , retail and consumption. Global food loss and waste [2] amount to
between one-third [3] and one-half [4] of all food produced. Food waste is a major part of the
impact of agriculture on climate change. For example, landfill gas from anaerobic digestion of
organic matter is a major source of the greenhouse gas methane, and un-reclaimed phosphorus
in food waste, leads to further phosphate mining. Moreover reducing food waste in all parts of
the food system is an important part of reducing the environmental impact of agriculture , by

reducing the total amount of water, land and other resources needed to feed the global
community. The international community has identified reduction of food waste as an important
part of developing a sustainable economy with Sustainable Development Goal 12 seeking to
"Halve global per capita food waste". Food waste may occur at any stage of the food supply
chain â€” production, processing, retail and consumption. Among other things, in what food
waste consists of, [11] how it is produced, [12] and where or what it is discarded from or
generated by. Important components of this definition include: [16]. The United States
Environmental Protection Agency defines food waste for the United States such as "uneaten
food and food preparation wastes from residences and commercial establishments such as
grocery stores, restaurants, produce stands, institutional cafeterias and kitchens, and industrial
sources like employee lunchrooms". The definitions by the UN and EU have come under
criticism for including food that goes to non-food productive use in their definitions of food
waste. However, there might be economic losses if the cost of recovered food is higher than the
average cost of inputs in the alternative, nonfood use. Second, the definition creates practical
problems for measuring food waste because the measurement requires tracking food loss in
every stage of the supply chain and its proportion that flows to nonfood uses. In the US, food
waste can occur at most stages of the food industry and in significant amounts. In the food
industry of the United States , the food supply of which is the most diverse and abundant of any
country in the world, waste occurs from the beginning of food production chain. The use of
machinery in harvesting can cause waste, as harvesters may be unable to discern between ripe
and immature crops, or collect only part of a crop. Food waste continues in the post-harvest
stage, but the amounts of post-harvest loss involved are relatively unknown and difficult to
estimate. Some of the food waste produced by processing can be difficult to reduce without
affecting the quality of the finished product. Packaging protects food from damage during its
transportation from farms and factories via warehouses to retailing, as well as preserving its
freshness upon arrival. In , the non-profit Natural Resources Defense Council NRDC performed
research that they state suggests that the leading cause of food waste in America is due to
uncertainty over food expiration dates, such as confusion in deciphering best before, sell-by or
use-by dates. Lack of regulation on labeling can result in large quantities of food being removed
from the market overall. Retail stores throw away large quantities of food. Usually, this consists
of items that have reached either their best before, sell-by or use-by dates. Food that has
passed the best before, and sell-by date, and even some food that passed the use-by date is still
edible at the time of disposal, but stores have widely varying policies to handle the excess food.
Some stores put effort into preventing access to poor or homeless people, while others work
with charitable organization to distribute food. Retailers also contribute to waste as a result of
their contractual arrangements with suppliers. Failure to supply agreed quantities renders
farmers or processors liable to have their contracts cancelled. As a consequence, they plan to
produce more than actually required to meet the contract, to have a margin of error. Surplus
production is often simply disposed of. Retailers usually have strict cosmetic standards for
produce, and if fruits or vegetables are misshapen or superficially bruised, they are often not
put on the shelf. In the United States, an estimated six billion pounds of produce is wasted each
year because of its appearance. For example, apples get graded by their size, color, wax
residue, firmness, and skin appearance. This comes to about 2. Consumers are directly and
indirectly responsible for wasting a lot of food, which could for a large part be avoided if they
were willing to accept suboptimal food SOF that deviates in sensory characteristics odd
shapes, discolourations or has a best-before date that is approaching or has passed, but is still
perfectly fine to eat. Post-harvest Losses of vegetables and fruit occur at all points in the value
chain from production in the field to the food being placed on a plate for consumption.
Post-harvest activities include harvesting , handling, storage , processing , packaging ,
transportation and marketing. Losses of horticultural produce are a major problem in the
post-harvest chain. They can be caused by a wide variety of factors, ranging from growing
conditions to handling at retail level. Not only are losses clearly a waste of food, but they also
represent a similar waste of human effort, farm inputs, livelihoods, investments, and scarce
resources such as water. In some cases everything harvested by a farmer may end up being
sold to consumers. In others, losses or waste may be considerable. Use of average loss figures
is thus often misleading. There can be losses in quality, as measured both by the price obtained
and the nutritional value, as well as in quantity. The SIK study estimated the total of global food
loss and waste to around one third of the edible parts of food produced for human
consumption, amounting to about 1. In developing countries, it is estimated that â€” calories
per day per person are wasted, while in developed countries 1, calories per day per person are
wasted. Each year in New South Wales, more than 25 million meals are delivered by charity
OzHarvest from food that would otherwise be wasted. This has a crucial environmental impact

through the waste of resources used to produce, manufacture, package, and distribute that
food. In addition, it is estimated that 7. It is also the cause of odour, leaching, and potential
generation for diseases. Many initiatives were taken by the Australian government in order to
help achieve this goal. Local governments have also implemented programs such as
information sessions on storing food and composting, diversion of waste from restaurants and
cafes from landfills to shared recycling facilities and donation of food to organization that would
otherwise be wasted. Such quantities of food would be enough to feed all Canadians for five
months. It is estimated that about one third of this waste could be spared and sent to those in
need. Canada, Mexico, and the United States are working together under the Commission for
Environmental Cooperation in order to address the severe problem of food waste in North
America. In the Chinese Academy of Sciences reported that in big cities there was 17 to 18
million tons of food waste, enough to feed over 30 million people. In August the Chinese
Communist Party general secretary Xi Jinping said the amount of food waste was shocking and
distressing. As of December , a draft law is under consideration to penalise food outlets if they
encourage or mislead customers to order excessive meals causing obvious waste, first with a
warning and then fines of up to 10, yuan. It would allow restaurants to charge customers who
leave excessive leftovers. Broadcasters who promote overeating or food waste could also be
fined up to , yuan. According to Ministry of Environment Denmark , over , tonnes per year of
food is wasted every year in Denmark in the entire food value chain from farm to fork. In France,
approximately 1. In France, food waste emits Instead, supermarkets are expected to donate
such food to charities and food banks. The National Pact Against Food Waste in France has
outlined eleven measures to achieve a food waste reduction by half by According to the data,
food waste generated by the Hungarian households was estimated to be According to REDUCE
project, which produced the first baseline dataset for Italy based on official EU methodological
framework, food waste is g per person per week at household stage only edible fraction ; food
waste in school canteens corresponds to g per pupil per week; retail food waste per capita, per
year corresponds to 2. In total, people in the Netherlands waste at least 9. Food waste in New
Zealand is one of the many environmental issues that is being addressed by industry,
individuals and government. In Singapore , , tonnes , long tons; , short tons of food was wasted
in Estimates of food waste in the United States range from 35 million tons to million tons.
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization FAO , food waste is responsible for 8
percent of global human-made greenhouse gas emissions. Response to the problem of food
waste at all social levels has varied hugely, including campaigns from advisory and
environmental groups, [90] and concentrated media attention on the subject. One way of
dealing with food waste is to reduce its creation. Consumers can reduce spoilage by planning
their food shopping, avoiding potentially wasteful spontaneous purchases, and storing foods
properly and also preventing a too large buildup of perishable stock. Another potential solution
is for "smart packaging" which would indicate when food is spoiled more precisely than
expiration dates currently do, for example with temperature-sensitive ink , [94] plastic that
changes color when exposed to oxygen, [95] or gels that change color with time. An initiative in
Curitiba, Brazil called Cambio Verde allows farmers to provide surplus produce produce they
would otherwise discard due to too low prices to people that bring glass and metal to recycling
facilities to encourage further waste reduction. In areas where the waste collection is a public
function, food waste is usually managed by the same governmental organization as other waste
collection. Most food waste is combined with general waste at the source. Separate collections,
also known as source-separated organics , have the advantage that food waste can be disposed
of in ways not applicable to other wastes. In the United States, companies find higher and better
uses for large commercial generators of food and beverage waste. From the end of the 19th
century through the middle of the 20th century, many municipalities collected food waste called
"garbage" as opposed to "trash" separately. This was typically disinfected by steaming and fed
to pigs, either on private farms or in municipal piggeries. Separate curbside collection of food
waste is now being revived in some areas. To keep collection costs down and raise the rate of
food waste segregation, some local authorities, especially in Europe, have introduced "alternate
weekly collections" of biodegradable waste including, e. However, they result in a two-week
wait before the waste will be collected. The criticism is that particularly during hot weather, food
waste rots and stinks, and attracts vermin. Waste container design is therefore essential to
making such operations feasible. Curbside collection of food waste is also done in the U.
Several states in the U. Collection of food scraps and yard waste combined is then recycled and
composted for reuse. As alternatives to landfill , food waste can be composted to produce soil
and fertilizer, fed to animals or insects, or used to produce energy or fuel. Some wasted fruit
parts, can also be biorefined to extract useful substances for the industry i. Dumping food
waste in a landfill causes odour as it decomposes, attracts flies and vermin, and has the

potential to add biological oxygen demand BOD to the leachate. Starting in , organic waste from
New York City restaurants will be banned from landfills. Methane, or CH 4 , is the second most
prevalent greenhouse gas that is released into the air, also produced by landfills in the U.
Although methane spends less time in the atmosphere 12 years than CO 2 , it's more efficient at
trapping radiation. It is 25 times greater to impact climate change than CO 2 in a year period.
Large quantities of fish, meat, dairy and grain are discarded at a global scale annually, when
they can be used for things other than human consumption. The feeding of food scraps or slop
to domesticated animals such as pigs or chickens is, historically, the most common way of
dealing with household food waste. The animals turn roughly two thirds of their ingested food
into gas or fecal waste, while the last third is digested and repurposed as meat or dairy
products. There are also different ways of growing produce and feeding livestock that could
ultimately reduce waste. Bread and other cereal products discarded from the human food chain
could be used to feed chickens. Chickens have traditionally been given mixtures of waste
grains and milling by-products in a mixture called chicken scratch. As well, giving table scraps
to backyard chickens is a large part of that movement's claim to sustainability, though not all
backyard chicken growers recommend it. Certain food waste such as flesh can also be used as
feed in maggot farming. In China, some food waste is being processed by feeding it to
cockroaches. Food waste can be biodegraded by composting , and reused to fertilize soil.
Composting is the aerobic process completed by microorganisms in which the bacteria break
down the food waste into simpler organic materials that can then be used in soil. Composting
food waste leads to a decrease in the quantity of greenhouse gases released into the
atmosphere. In landfills, organic food waste decomposes anaerobically, producing methane gas
that is emitted into the atmosphere. When this biodegradable waste is composted, it
decomposes aerobically and does not produce methane, but instead produces organic compost
that can then be utilized in agriculture. Municipal Food Waste MFW can be composted to create
this product of organic fertilizer, and many municipalities choose to do this citing
environmental protection and economic efficiency as reasoning. Transporting and dumping
waste in landfills requires both money and room in the landfills that have very limited available
space. Composting is an economical and environmentally conscious step many homeowners
could take to reduce their impact on landfill waste. Instead of food scraps and spoiled food
taking up space in trashcans or stinking up the kitchen before the bag is full, it could be put
outside and broken down by worms and added to garden beds. Anaerobic digestion produces
both useful gaseous products and a solid fibrous "compostable" material. Anaerobic digestion
plants can provide energy from waste by burning the methane created from food and other
organic wastes to generate electricity, defraying the plants' costs and reducing greenhouse gas
emissions. The United States Environmental Protection Agency states that the use of anaerobic
composting allows for large amounts of food waste to avoid the landfills. Instead of producing
these greenhouse gasses into the environment from being in a landfill, the gasses can
alternatively be harnessed in these facilities for reuse. Since this process of composting
produces high volumes of biogas, there are potential safety issues such as explosion and
poisoning. Food waste coming through the sanitary sewers from garbage disposal units is
treated along with other sewage and contributes to sludge. This often foul-smelling waste
contains both organic and inorganic waste chemical cleaners , etc. It is referred to as fats, oils,
and grease FOG waste or more commonly "brown grease" versus "yellow grease", which is
fryer oil that is easily collected and processed into biodiesel and is an overwhelming problem,
especially in the US, for the aging sewer systems. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Food
that is discarded or lost uneaten. This section is an excerpt from Post-harvest losses
vegetables [ edit ]. This section is an excerpt from Post-harvest losses grains [ edit ]. This
section is an excerpt from Food waste in New Zealand [ edit ]. The total volume of food wasted
in New Zealand is not known as food waste has not been investigated at all stages of the supply
chain. However, research has been undertaken into household food waste, supermarket food
waste and hospitality sector food waste. The Environment Select Committee held a briefing into
foodwaste in Main article: Food waste in the United Kingdom. Main article: landfill gas. Main
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Recycling". Compulsory Composting. NBC New York. Retrieved 20 February US EPA. Biosolids
, waste , and waste management. Blue Ribbon Commission on America's Nuclear Future
Cleaner production Downcycling Eco-industrial park Extended producer responsibility
High-level radioactive waste management History of waste management Landfill fire Sewage
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Zero waste. Categories : Food waste Waste Food and the environment. Hidden categories:
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waste. Waste management or waste disposal includes the activities and actions required to
manage waste from its inception to its final disposal. Waste can be solid, liquid, or gaseous and
each type has different methods of disposal and management. Waste management deals with
all types of waste, including industrial, biological and household. In some cases, waste can
pose a threat to human health. Health issues can also arise indirectly or directly. Directly,
through the handling of said waste, and indirectly through the consumption of water, soil and
food. Waste is produced by [3] human activity, for example, the extraction and processing of
raw materials. Waste management practices are not uniform among countries developed and
developing nations ; regions urban and rural areas , and residential and industrial sectors can
all take different approaches. Proper management of waste is important for building sustainable
and liveable cities, but it remains a challenge for many developing countries and cities.
Operating this essential municipal service requires integrated systems that are efficient,
sustainable, and socially supported. In view of this, the World Bank finances and advises on
solid waste management projects using a diverse suite of products and services, including
traditional loans, results-based financing, development policy financing, and technical advisory.
World Bank-financed waste management projects usually address the entire lifecycle of waste
right from the point of generation to collection and transportation, and finally treatment and
disposal. The waste hierarchy refers to the "3 Rs" Reduce , Reuse and Recycle , which
classifies waste management strategies according to their desirability in terms of waste
minimisation. The waste hierarchy is the cornerstone of most waste minimisation strategies.
The aim of the waste hierarchy is to extract the maximum practical benefits from products and
to generate the minimum amount of end waste; see: resource recovery. The next step or
preferred action is to seek alternative uses for the waste that has been generated i. The next is
recycling which includes composting. Following this step is material recovery and
waste-to-energy. The final action is disposal, in landfills or through incineration without energy
recovery. This last step is the final resort for waste which has not been prevented, diverted or
recovered. The hierarchy represents the latter parts of the life-cycle for each product. The
life-cycle begins with design, then proceeds through manufacture, distribution, and primary use
and then follows through the waste hierarchy's stages of reduce, reuse and recycle. Each stage
in the life-cycle offers opportunities for policy intervention, to rethink the need for the product,
to redesign to minimize waste potential, to extend its use. Resource efficiency reflects the
understanding that global economic growth and development can not be sustained at current
production and consumption patterns. Globally, humanity extracts more resources to produce

goods than the planet can replenish. The polluter-pays principle mandates that the polluting
party pays for the impact on the environment. With respect to waste management, this generally
refers to the requirement for a waste generator to pay for appropriate disposal of the
unrecoverable material. Throughout most of history, the amount of waste generated by humans
was insignificant due to low levels of population density and exploitation of natural resources.
Common waste produced during pre-modern times was mainly ashes and human biodegradable
waste , and these were released back into the ground locally, with minimum environmental
impact. Tools made out of wood or metal were generally reused or passed down through the
generations. However, some civilizations have been more profligate in their waste output than
others. In particular, the Maya of Central America had a fixed monthly ritual, in which the people
of the village would gather together and burn their rubbish in large dumps. Following the onset
of industrialisation and the sustained urban growth of large population centres in England , the
buildup of waste in the cities caused a rapid deterioration in levels of sanitation and the general
quality of urban life. The streets became choked with filth due to the lack of waste clearance
regulations. However, it was not until the midth century, spurred by increasingly devastating
cholera outbreaks and the emergence of a public health debate that the first legislation on the
issue emerged. Highly influential in this new focus was the report The Sanitary Condition of the
Labouring Population in [14] of the social reformer , Edwin Chadwick , in which he argued for
the importance of adequate waste removal and management facilities to improve the health and
wellbeing of the city's population. In the UK, the Nuisance Removal and Disease Prevention Act
of began what was to be a steadily evolving process of the provision of regulated waste
management in London. The Metropolitan Board of Works was the first citywide authority that
centralized sanitation regulation for the rapidly expanding city and the Public Health Act made it
compulsory for every household to deposit their weekly waste in "moveable receptacles" for
disposalâ€”the first concept for a dust-bin. The dramatic increase in waste for disposal led to
the creation of the first incineration plants, or, as they were then called, "destructors". Similar
municipal systems of waste disposal sprung up at the turn of the 20th century in other large
cities of Europe and North America. In , New York City became the first U. Early garbage
removal trucks were simply open bodied dump trucks pulled by a team of horses. They became
motorized in the early part of the 20th century and the first closed body trucks to eliminate
odours with a dumping lever mechanism were introduced in the s in Britain. The Garwood Load
Packer was the first truck in , to incorporate a hydraulic compactor. Waste collection methods
vary widely among different countries and regions. Domestic waste collection services are often
provided by local government authorities, or by private companies for industrial and
commercial waste. Some areas, especially those in less developed countries, do not have
formal waste-collection systems. Curbside collection is the most common method of disposal
in most European countries, Canada, New Zealand, United States, and many other parts of the
developed world in which waste is collected at regular intervals by specialised trucks. This is
often associated with curb-side waste segregation. In rural areas, waste may need to be taken to
a transfer station. Waste collected is then transported to an appropriate disposal facility. In
some areas, vacuum collection is used in which waste is transported from the home or
commercial premises by vacuum along small bore tubes. Systems are in use in Europe and
North America. In some jurisdictions unsegregated waste is collected at the curb-side or from
waste transfer stations and then sorted into recyclables and unusable waste. Such systems are
capable of sorting large volumes of solid waste, salvaging recyclables, and turning the rest into
bio-gas and soil conditioner. In San Francisco , the local government established its Mandatory
Recycling and Composting Ordinance in support of its goal of "Zero waste by ", requiring
everyone in the city to keep recyclables and compostables out of the landfill. The three streams
are collected with the curbside "Fantastic 3" bin system â€” blue for recyclables, green for
compostables, and black for landfill-bound materials â€” provided to residents and businesses
and serviced by San Francisco's sole refuse hauler, Recology. The city's "Pay-As-You-Throw"
system charges customers by the volume of landfill-bound materials, which provides a financial
incentive to separate recyclables and compostables from other discards. In addition, in some
areas of the world the disposal of municipal solid waste can cause environmental strain due to
official not having benchmarks that help measure the environmental sustainability of certain
practices. This is the separation of wet waste and dry waste. The purpose is to recycle dry
waste easily and to use wet waste as compost. When segregating waste, the amount of waste
that gets landfilled reduces considerably, resulting in lower levels of air and water pollution. It is
important to remember that waste segregation should be based on the type of waste and the
most appropriate treatment and disposal. This also makes it easier to apply different processes
to the waste, like composting, recycling and incineration. It is important to practice waste
management and segregation as a community. One way to practice waste management is to

ensure there is awareness. The process of waste segregation should be explained to the
community. Segregated waste is also often cheaper to dispose of because it does not require as
much manual sorting as mixed waste. There are a number of important reasons why waste
segregation is important such as legal obligations, cost savings and protection of human health
and the environment. Institutions should make it as easy as possible for their staff to correctly
segregate their waste. This can include labelling, making sure there are enough accessible bins
and clearly indicating why segregation is so important. Recommended colour coding of
containers [23]. In most developed countries, domestic waste disposal is funded from a national
or local tax which may be related to income, or property values. Commercial and industrial
waste disposal is typically charged for as a commercial service, often as an integrated charge
which includes disposal costs. This practice may encourage disposal contractors to opt for the
cheapest disposal option such as landfill rather than the environmentally best solution such as
re-use and recycling. Financing of solid waste management projects can be overwhelming for
the city government, especially if the government see it as an important service they should
render to the citizen. Donors and grants are a funding mechanism that is dependent on the
interest of the donor organization. Therefore, it may be a challenge for a city government to
dictate how the funds should be distributed among the various aspect of waste management. In
some areas like Taipei , the city government charges its households and industries for the
volume of rubbish they produce. Waste is collected by the city council only if it is put in
government issued rubbish bags. This policy has successfully reduced the amount of waste the
city produces and increased the recycling rate. A landfill is a site for the disposal of waste
materials by burial. Landfill is the oldest form of waste treatment , although the burial of the
waste is modern; historically, refuse was simply left in piles or thrown into pits. Landfills must
be open and available to users every day. While the majority of its customers are municipalities,
commercial and construction companies, residents are also allowed to use the landfill in most
cases. Incineration is a disposal method in which solid organic wastes are subjected to
combustion so as to convert them into residue and gaseous products. This method is useful for
disposal of both municipal solid waste and solid residue from waste water treatment. This
process reduces the volumes of solid waste by 80 to 95 percent. Incinerators convert waste
materials into heat , gas , steam , and ash. Incineration is carried out both on a small scale by
individuals and on a large scale by industry. It is used to dispose of solid, liquid and gaseous
waste. It is recognized as a practical method of disposing of certain hazardous waste materials
such as biological medical waste. Incineration is a controversial method of waste disposal, due
to issues such as emission of gaseous pollutants including substantial quantities of carbon
dioxide. Incineration is common in countries such as Japan where land is more scarce, as the
facilities generally do not require as much area as landfills. Waste-to-energy WtE or
energy-from-waste EfW are broad terms for facilities that burn waste in a furnace or boiler to
generate heat, steam or electricity. Combustion in an incinerator is not always perfect and there
have been concerns about pollutants in gaseous emissions from incinerator stacks. Particular
concern has focused on some very persistent organic compounds such as dioxins , furans ,
and PAHs , which may be created and which may have serious environmental consequences
and some heavy metals such as mercury [27] and lead which can be volatilised in the
combustion process.. Recycling is a resource recovery practice that refers to the collection and
reuse of waste materials such as empty beverage containers. This process involves breaking
down and reusing materials that would otherwise be gotten rid of as trash. There are numerous
benefits of recycling, and with so many new technologies making even more materials
recyclable, it is possible to clean up the Earth. The materials from which the items are made can
be made into new products. In some communities, the owner of the waste is required to
separate the materials into different bins e. In other communities, all recyclable materials are
placed in a single bin for collection, and the sorting is handled later at a central facility. The
latter method is known as " single-stream recycling. The most common consumer products
recycled include aluminium such as beverage cans, copper such as wire, steel from food and
aerosol cans, old steel furnishings or equipment, rubber tyres , polyethylene and PET bottles,
glass bottles and jars, paperboard cartons , newspapers , magazines and light paper, and
corrugated fiberboard boxes. These items are usually composed of a single type of material,
making them relatively easy to recycle into new products. The recycling of complex products
such as computers and electronic equipment is more difficult, due to the additional dismantling
and separation required. The type of material accepted for recycling varies by city and country.
Each city and country has different recycling programs in place that can handle the various
types of recyclable materials. However, certain variation in acceptance is reflected in the resale
value of the material once it is reprocessed. Some of the types of recycling include waste paper
and cardboard, plastic recycling , metal recycling , electronic devices, wood recycling , glass

recycling , cloth and textile and so many more. Recoverable materials that are organic in nature,
such as plant material , food scraps, and paper products, can be recovered through composting
and digestion processes to decompose the organic matter. The resulting organic material is
then recycled as mulch or compost for agricultural or landscaping purposes. There are different
types of composting and digestion methods and technologies. They vary in complexity from
simple home compost heaps to large scale industrial digestion of mixed domestic waste. The
different methods of biological decomposition are classified as aerobic or anaerobic methods.
Some methods use the hybrids of these two methods. The anaerobic digestion of the organic
fraction of solid waste is more environmentally effective than landfill, or incineration. See
resource recovery. Energy recovery from waste is the conversion of non-recyclable waste
materials into usable heat, electricity, or fuel through a variety of processes, including
combustion, gasification, pyrolyzation, anaerobic digestion, and landfill gas recovery. Energy
recovery from waste is part of the non-hazardous waste management hierarchy. Using energy
recovery to convert non-recyclable waste materials into electricity and heat, generates a
renewable energy source and can reduce carbon emissions by offsetting the need for energy
from fossil sources as well as reduce methane generation from landfills. The energy content of
waste products can be harnessed directly by using them as a direct combustion fuel, or
indirectly by processing them into another type of fuel. Thermal treatment ranges from using
waste as a fuel source for cooking or heating and the use of the gas fuel see above , to fuel for
boilers to generate steam and electricity in a turbine. Pyrolysis and gasification are two related
forms of thermal treatment where waste materials are heated to high temperatures with limited
oxygen availability. The process usually occurs in a sealed vessel under high pressure.
Pyrolysis of solid waste converts the material into solid, liquid and gas products. The liquid and
gas can be burnt to produce energy or refined into other chemical products chemical refinery.
The solid residue char can be further refined into products such as activated carbon.
Gasification and advanced Plasma arc gasification are used to convert organic materials
directly into a synthetic gas syngas composed of carbon monoxide and hydrogen. The gas is
then burnt to produce electricity and steam. An alternative to pyrolysis is high temperature and
pressure supercritical water decomposition hydrothermal monophasic oxidation. Pyrolysis is
often used to convert many types of domestic and industrial residues into a recovered fuel.
Different types of waste input such as plant waste, food waste, tyres placed in the pyrolysis
process potentially yield an alternative to fossil fuels. The rate of pyrolysis increases with
temperature. Pyrolysis of waste wood and plastics can potentially produce fuel. The solids left
from pyrolysis contain metals, glass, sand and pyrolysis coke which does not convert to gas.
Compared to the process of incineration, certain types of pyrolysis processes release less
harmful by-products that contain alkali metals, sulphur, and chlorine. However, pyrolysis of
some waste yields gases which impact the environment such as HCl and SO 2. Resource
recovery is the systematic diversion of waste, which was intended for disposal, for a specific
next use. Resource recovery as opposed to waste management uses LCA life cycle analysis
attempts to offer alternatives to waste management. As an example of how resource recycling
can be beneficial, many items thrown away contain metals that can be recycled to create a
profit, such as the components in circuit boards. Wood chippings in pallets and other
packaging materials can be recycled to useful products for horticulture. The recycled chips can
cover paths, walkways, or arena surfaces. Application of rational and consistent waste
management practices can yield a range of benefits including:. The management of waste is a
key component in a business' ability to maintain ISO accreditation. The standard encourages
companies to improve their environmental efficiencies each year by eliminating waste through
resource recovery practices. One way to do this is by adopting resource recovery practices like
recycling materials such as glass, food scraps, paper and cardboard, plastic bottles and metal.
Recycled materials can often be sold to the construction industry. Many inorganic waste
streams can be used to produce materials for construction. Concrete and bricks can be
recycled as artificial gravel. Liquid waste is an important category of waste management
because it is so difficult to deal with. Unlike solid wastes, liquid wastes cannot be easily picked
up and removed from an environment. Liquid wastes spread out, and easily pollute other
sources of liquid if brought into contact. This type of waste also soaks into objects like soil and
groundwater. This in turn carries over to pollute the plants, the animals in the ecosystem, as
well as the humans within the area of the pollution. Sewage sludge is produced by waste water
treatment processes. Due to rapid urbanization, there has been an increase in municipal waste
water that results 0. An important method of waste management is the prevention of waste
material being created, also known as waste reduction. Waste Minimization is reducing the
quantity of hazardous wastes achieved through a thorough application of innovative or
alternative procedures. While waste transport within a given country falls under national

regulations, trans-boundary movement of waste is often subject to international treaties. A
major concern to many countries in the world has been hazardous waste. The Basel Convention
, ratified by countries, deprecates movement of hazardous waste from developed to less
developed countries. The provisions of the Basel convention have been integrated into the EU
waste shipment regulation. Radioactive waste , although considered hazardous, does not fall
under the jurisdiction of the Basel Convention. Areas with developing economies often
experience exhausted waste collection services and inadequately managed and uncontrolled
dumpsites. The problems are worsening. Waste management in these countries and cities is an
ongoing challenge due to weak institutions, chronic under-resourcing and rapid urbanization. In
developing countries, waste management activities are usually carried by poor, for their
survival. Family organized, or individual manual scavengers are often involved with waste
management practices with very little supportive network and facilities with increased risk of
health effects. Additionally, this practice prevents their children from further education.
Participation level of most citizens in waste management is very low, residents in urban areas
are not actively involved in the process of waste management. Traditionally, the waste
management industry has been a late adopter of new technologies such as RFID Radio
Frequency Identification tags, GPS and integrated software packages which enable better
quality data to be collected without the use of estimation or manual data entry. Radio frequency
identification is a tagging system for automatic identification of recyclable components of
municipal solid waste stream. In England, the "Waste management plan for England" presents a
compilation of waste management policies. In Zambia , ASAZA is a community-based
organization whose principal purpose is to complement the efforts of Government and
co-operating partners to uplift the standard of living for disadvantaged communities. The
project's main objective is to minimize the problem of indiscriminate littering which leads to
land degradation and pollution of the environment. ASAZA is also at the same time helping
alleviate the problems of unemployment and poverty through income generation and payment
of participants, women and unskilled youths. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. For the
company, see Waste Management corporation. For other uses, see Waste management
disambiguation. For the kitchen device, see Garbage disposal unit. Not to be confused with
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related to Waste management. Radioactive waste is a type of hazardous waste that contains
radioactive material. Radioactive waste is a result of many activities, including nuclear medicine
, nuclear research , nuclear power generation, rare-earth mining , and nuclear weapons
reprocessing. It is broadly classified into low-level waste LLW , such as paper, rags, tools,
clothing, which contain small amounts of mostly short-lived radioactivity, intermediate-level
waste ILW , which contains higher amounts of radioactivity and requires some shielding, and
high-level waste HLW , which is highly radioactive and hot due to decay heat, so requires
cooling and shielding. This radioactivity naturally decreases over time, so the material is stored
in appropriate disposal facilities for a sufficient period until it no longer poses a threat.
Short-term approaches to radioactive waste storage have been segregation and storage on the
surface or near-surface. Burial in a deep geological repository is a favoured solution for
long-term storage of high-level waste, while re-use and transmutation are favoured solutions for
reducing the HLW inventory. A quantity of radioactive waste typically consists of a number of
radionuclides , which are unstable isotopes of elements that undergo decay and thereby emit
ionizing radiation , which is harmful to humans and the environment. Different isotopes emit
different types and levels of radiation, which last for different periods of time. The radioactivity
of all radioactive waste weakens with time. All radionuclides contained in the waste have a
half-life â€” the time it takes for half of the atoms to decay into another nuclide. Eventually, all
radioactive waste decays into non-radioactive elements i. Since radioactive decay follows the
half-life rule, the rate of decay is inversely proportional to the duration of decay. In other words,
the radiation from a long-lived isotope like iodine will be much less intense than that of a
short-lived isotope like iodine The energy and the type of the ionizing radiation emitted by a
radioactive substance are also important factors in determining its threat to humans. Exposure
to radioactive waste may cause health impacts due to ionizing radiation exposure. In humans, a
dose of 1 sievert carries a 5. Ionizing radiation can cause deletions in chromosomes. The
incidence of radiation-induced mutations in humans is small, as in most mammals, because of
natural cellular-repair mechanisms, many just now coming to light. These mechanisms range
from DNA, mRNA and protein repair, to internal lysosomic digestion of defective proteins, and
even induced cell suicideâ€”apoptosis [9]. Depending on the decay mode and the
pharmacokinetics of an element how the body processes it and how quickly , the threat due to
exposure to a given activity of a radioisotope will differ. For instance, iodine is a short-lived beta
and gamma emitter, but because it concentrates in the thyroid gland, it is more able to cause
injury than caesium which, being water soluble , is rapidly excreted through urine. In a similar
way, the alpha emitting actinides and radium are considered very harmful as they tend to have
long biological half-lives and their radiation has a high relative biological effectiveness , making
it far more damaging to tissues per amount of energy deposited. Because of such differences,
the rules determining biological injury differ widely according to the radioisotope, time of
exposure and sometimes also the nature of the chemical compound which contains the
radioisotope. Radioactive waste comes from a number of sources. In countries with nuclear
power plants, nuclear armament, or nuclear fuel treatment plants, the majority of waste
originates from the nuclear fuel cycle and nuclear weapons reprocessing. Other sources
include medical and industrial wastes, as well as naturally occurring radioactive materials
NORM that can be concentrated as a result of the processing or consumption of coal, oil and
gas, and some minerals, as discussed below. Waste from the front end of the nuclear fuel cycle
is usually alpha-emitting waste from the extraction of uranium. It often contains radium and its
decay products. Uranium dioxide UO 2 concentrate from mining is a thousand or so times as
radioactive as the granite used in buildings. It is refined from yellowcake U 3 O 8 , then
converted to uranium hexafluoride gas UF 6. As a gas, it undergoes enrichment to increase the
U content from 0. It is then turned into a hard ceramic oxide UO 2 for assembly as reactor fuel
elements. It is stored, either as UF 6 or as U 3 O 8. Some is used in applications where its
extremely high density makes it valuable such as anti-tank shells , and on at least one occasion
even a sailboat keel. These isotopes are formed in nuclear reactors. It is important to
distinguish the processing of uranium to make fuel from the reprocessing of used fuel. Used
fuel contains the highly radioactive products of fission see high-level waste below. Many of
these are neutron absorbers, called neutron poisons in this context. These eventually build up

to a level where they absorb so many neutrons that the chain reaction stops, even with the
control rods completely removed. At that point the fuel has to be replaced in the reactor with
fresh fuel, even though there is still a substantial quantity of uranium and plutonium present. In
the United States, this used fuel is usually "stored", while in other countries such as Russia, the
United Kingdom, France, Japan and India, the fuel is reprocessed to remove the fission
products, and the fuel can then be re-used. While these countries reprocess the fuel carrying
out single plutonium cycles, India is the only country known to be planning multiple plutonium
recycling schemes. The use of different fuels in nuclear reactors results in different spent
nuclear fuel SNF composition, with varying activity curves. Long-lived radioactive waste from
the back end of the fuel cycle is especially relevant when designing a complete waste
management plan for SNF. When looking at long-term radioactive decay , the actinides in the
SNF have a significant influence due to their characteristically long half-lives. Depending on
what a nuclear reactor is fueled with, the actinide composition in the SNF will be different. An
example of this effect is the use of nuclear fuels with thorium. Th is a fertile material that can
undergo a neutron capture reaction and two beta minus decays, resulting in the production of
fissile U The SNF of a cycle with thorium will contain U Its radioactive decay will strongly
influence the long-term activity curve of the SNF around a million years. A comparison of the
activity associated to U for three different SNF types can be seen in the figure on the top right.
This has an effect in the total activity curve of the three fuel types. The initial absence of U and
its daughter products in the MOX fuel results in a lower activity in region 3 of the figure on the
bottom right, whereas for RGPu and WGPu the curve is maintained higher due to the presence
of U that has not fully decayed. Since uranium and plutonium are nuclear weapons materials,
there have been proliferation concerns. Ordinarily in spent nuclear fuel , plutonium is
reactor-grade plutonium. In addition to plutonium , which is highly suitable for building nuclear
weapons, it contains large amounts of undesirable contaminants: plutonium , plutonium , and
plutonium These isotopes are extremely difficult to separate, and more cost-effective ways of
obtaining fissile material exist e. High-level waste is full of highly radioactive fission products ,
most of which are relatively short-lived. This is a concern since if the waste is stored, perhaps
in deep geological storage , over many years the fission products decay, decreasing the
radioactivity of the waste and making the plutonium easier to access. The undesirable
contaminant Pu decays faster than the Pu, and thus the quality of the bomb material increases
with time although its quantity decreases during that time as well. Thus, some have argued, as
time passes, these deep storage areas have the potential to become "plutonium mines", from
which material for nuclear weapons can be acquired with relatively little difficulty. Critics of the
latter idea have pointed out the difficulty of recovering useful material from sealed deep storage
areas makes other methods preferable. Pu decays to U which is suitable for weapons and which
has a very long half-life roughly 10 9 years. Thus plutonium may decay and leave uranium
However, modern reactors are only moderately enriched with U relative to U, so the U continues
to serve as a denaturation agent for any U produced by plutonium decay. One solution to this
problem is to recycle the plutonium and use it as a fuel e. In pyrometallurgical fast reactors , the
separated plutonium and uranium are contaminated by actinides and cannot be used for
nuclear weapons. Waste from nuclear weapons decommissioning is unlikely to contain much
beta or gamma activity other than tritium and americium. It is more likely to contain
alpha-emitting actinides such as Pu which is a fissile material used in bombs, plus some
material with much higher specific activities, such as Pu or Po. In the past the neutron trigger
for an atomic bomb tended to be beryllium and a high activity alpha emitter such as polonium ;
an alternative to polonium is Pu For reasons of national security, details of the design of
modern bombs are normally not released to the open literature. Some designs might contain a
radioisotope thermoelectric generator using Pu to provide a long lasting source of electrical
power for the electronics in the device. It is likely that the fissile material of an old bomb which
is due for refitting will contain decay products of the plutonium isotopes used in it, these are
likely to include U from Pu impurities, plus some U from decay of the Pu; due to the relatively
long half-life of these Pu isotopes, these wastes from radioactive decay of bomb core material
would be very small, and in any case, far less dangerous even in terms of simple radioactivity
than the Pu itself. The beta decay of Pu forms Am ; the in-growth of americium is likely to be a
greater problem than the decay of Pu and Pu as the americium is a gamma emitter increasing
external-exposure to workers and is an alpha emitter which can cause the generation of heat.
Naturally occurring uranium is not fissile because it contains Due to historic activities typically
related to radium industry, uranium mining, and military programs, numerous sites contain or
are contaminated with radioactivity. In the United States alone, the Department of Energy states
there are "millions of gallons of radioactive waste" as well as "thousands of tons of spent
nuclear fuel and material" and also "huge quantities of contaminated soil and water.

Radioactive medical waste tends to contain beta particle and gamma ray emitters. It can be
divided into two main classes. In diagnostic nuclear medicine a number of short-lived gamma
emitters such as technetiumm are used. Many of these can be disposed of by leaving it to decay
for a short time before disposal as normal waste. Other isotopes used in medicine, with
half-lives in parentheses, include:. Industrial source waste can contain alpha , beta , neutron or
gamma emitters. Gamma emitters are used in radiography while neutron emitting sources are
used in a range of applications, such as oil well logging. Substances containing natural
radioactivity are known as NORM naturally occurring radioactive material. After human
processing that exposes or concentrates this natural radioactivity such as mining bringing coal
to the surface or burning it to produce concentrated ash , it becomes technologically enhanced
naturally occurring radioactive material TENORM. The main source of radiation in the human
body is potassium 40 K , typically 17 milligrams in the body at a time and 0. TENORM is not
regulated as restrictively as nuclear reactor waste, though there are no significant differences in
the radiological risks of these materials. Coal contains a small amount of radioactive uranium,
barium, thorium and potassium, but, in the case of pure coal, this is significantly less than the
average concentration of those elements in the Earth's crust. The surrounding strata, if shale or
mudstone, often contain slightly more than average and this may also be reflected in the ash
content of 'dirty' coals. Residues from the oil and gas industry often contain radium and its
decay products. The sulfate scale from an oil well can be very radium rich, while the water, oil
and gas from a well often contain radon. The radon decays to form solid radioisotopes which
form coatings on the inside of pipework. In an oil processing plant the area of the plant where
propane is processed is often one of the more contaminated areas of the plant as radon has a
similar boiling point to propane. Radioactive elements are an industrial problem in some oil
wells where workers operating in direct contact with the crude oil and brine can be actually
exposed to doses having negative health effects. Due to relatively high concentration of these
elements in the brine, its disposal is also technological challenge. In the USA the brine is
however exempt from the dangerous waste regulations and can be disposed of regardless of
radioactive or toxic substances content since the s. Due to natural occurrence of radioactive
elements such as thorium and radium in rare-earth ore , mining operations also result in
production of waste and mineral deposits that are slightly radioactive. Classification of
radioactive waste varies by country. Uranium tailings are waste by-product materials left over
from the rough processing of uranium -bearing ore. They are not significantly radioactive. Mill
tailings are sometimes referred to as 11 e 2 wastes , from the section of the Atomic Energy Act
of that defines them. Uranium mill tailings typically also contain chemically hazardous heavy
metal such as lead and arsenic. Vast mounds of uranium mill tailings are left at many old mining
sites, especially in Colorado , New Mexico , and Utah. Although mill tailings are not very
radioactive, they have long half-lives. Mill tailings often contain radium, thorium and trace
amounts of uranium. Low-level waste LLW is generated from hospitals and industry, as well as
the nuclear fuel cycle. Low-level wastes include paper, rags, tools, clothing, filters, and other
materials which contain small amounts of mostly short-lived radioactivity. Materials that
originate from any region of an Active Area are commonly designated as LLW as a
precautionary measure even if there is only a remote possibility of being contaminated with
radioactive materials. Such LLW typically exhibits no higher radioactivity than one would expect
from the same material disposed of in a non-active area, such as a normal office block. Example
LLW includes wiping rags, mops, medical tubes, laboratory animal carcasses, and more. Some
high-activity LLW requires shielding during handling and transport but most LLW is suitable for
shallow land burial. To reduce its volume, it is often compacted or incinerated before disposal.
Intermediate-level waste ILW contains higher amounts of radioactivity compared to low-level
waste. It generally requires shielding, but not cooling. It may be solidified in concrete or
bitumen or mixed with silica sand and vitrified for disposal. As a general rule, short-lived waste
mainly non-fuel materials from reactors is buried in shallow repositories, while long-lived waste
from fuel and fuel reprocessing is deposited in geological repository. Regulations in the United
States do not define this category of waste; the term is used in Europe and elsewhere.
High-level waste HLW is produced by nuclear reactors. The exact definition of HLW differs
internationally. After a nuclear fuel rod serves one fuel cycle and is removed from the core, it is
considered HLW. Spent fuel is highly radioactive and often hot. The radioactive waste from
spent fuel rods consist primarily of caesium and strontium, but it may also include plutonium,
which can be considered a transuranic waste. Some elements, such as caesium and strontium
have half-lives of approximately 30 years. Meanwhile, plutonium has a half-life of that can
stretch to as long as 24, years. The amount of HLW worldwide is currently increasing by about
12, tonnes every year. In , it was estimated that about , t of nuclear HLW were stored globally.
Japan is estimated to hold 17, t of HLW in storage in The ongoing controversy over high-level

radioactive waste disposal is a major constraint on the nuclear power's global expansion.
Finland is in the advanced stage of the construction of the Onkalo spent nuclear fuel repository
, which is planned to open in at â€” m depth. France is in the planning phase for a m deep Cigeo
facility in Bure. Sweden is planning a site in Forsmaek. Canada plans a m deep facility near
Lake Huron in Ontario. The Republic of Korea plans to open a site around The Morris Operation
is currently the only de facto high-level radioactive waste storage site in the United States.
Elements that have an atomic number greater than uranium are called transuranic "beyond
uranium". Because of their long half-lives, TRUW is disposed more cautiously than either lowor intermediate-level waste. In the United States, it arises mainly from nuclear weapons
production, and consists of clothing, tools, rags, residues, debris and other items contaminated
with small amounts of radioactive elements mainly plutonium. Under U. A future way to reduce
waste accumulation is to phase out current reactors in favor of Generation IV reactors , which
output less waste per power generated. Fast reactors such as BN in Russia are also able to
consume MOX fuel that is manufactured from recycled spent fuel from traditional reactors. The
UK's Nuclear Decommissioning Authority published a position paper in on the progress on
approaches to the management of separated plutonium, which summarises the conclusions of
the work that NDA shared with UK government. Of particular concern in nuclear waste
management are two long-lived fission products, Tc half-life , years and I half-life The most
troublesome transuranic elements in spent fuel are Np half-life two million years and Pu half-life
24, years. This usually necessitates treatment, followed by a long-term management strategy
involving storage, disposal or transformation of the waste into a non-toxic form. In the United
States, waste management policy completely broke down with the ending of work on the
incomplete Yucca Mountain Repository. A Blue Ribbon Commission was appointed by
President Obama to look into future options for this and future waste. A deep geological
repository seems to be favored. Long-term storage of radioactive waste requires the
stabilization of the waste into a form which will neither react nor degrade for extended periods.
It is theorized that one way to do this might be through vitrification. Calcination involves
passing the waste through a heated, rotating tube. The purposes of calcination are to evaporate
the water from the waste, and de-nitrate the fission products to assist the stability of the glass
produced. The 'calcine' generated is fed continuously into an induction heated furnace with
fragmented glass. As a melt, this product is poured into stainless steel cylindrical containers
"cylinders" in a batch process. When cooled, the fluid solidifies "vitrifies" into the glass. After
being formed, the glass is highly resistant to water. After filling a cylinder, a seal is welded onto
the cylinder head. The cylinder is then washed. After being inspected for external
contamination, the steel cylinder is stored, usually in an underground repository. In this form,
the waste products are expected to be immobilized for thousands of years. The glass inside a
cylinder is usually a black glossy substance. All this work in the United Kingdom is done using
hot cell systems. Sugar is added to control the ruthenium chemistry and to stop the formation
of the volatile RuO 4 containing radioactive ruthenium isotopes. In the West, the glass is
normally a borosilicate glass similar to Pyrex , while in the former Soviet Union it is normal to
use a phosphate glass. Bulk vitrification uses electrodes to melt soil and wastes, which are then
buried underground. Vitrification is not the only way to stabilize the waste into a form that will
not react or degrade for extended periods. Immobilization via direct incorporation into a
phosphate based crystalline ceramic host is also used. The properties of phosphates,
particularly ceramic phosphates, of stability over a wide pH range, low porosity and
minimization of secondary waste introduces possibilities for new waste immobilization
techniques. It is common for medium active wastes in the nuclear industry to be treated with ion
exchange or other means to concentrate the radioactivity into a small volume. The much less
radioactive bulk after treatment is often then discharged. For instance, it is possible to use a
ferric hydroxide floc to remove radioactive metals from aqueous mixtures. The Australian
Synroc synthetic rock is a more sophisticated way to immobilize such waste, and this process
may eventually come into commercial use for civil wastes it is currently being developed for U.
The zirconolite and perovskite are hosts for the actinides. The strontium and barium will be
fixed in the perovskite. The caesium will be fixed in the hollandite. The time frame in question
when dealing with radioactive waste ranges from 10, to 1,, years, [76] according to studies
based on the effect of estimated radiation doses. Long term behavior of radioactive wastes
remains a subject for ongoing research projects in geoforecasting. Dry cask storage typically
involves taking waste from a spent fuel pool and sealing it along with an inert gas in a steel
cylinder, which is placed in a concrete cylinder which acts as a radiation shield. It is a relatively
inexpensive method which can be done at a central facility or adjacent to the source reactor.
The waste can be easily retrieved for reprocessing. The process of selecting appropriate deep
final repositories for high-level waste and spent fuel is now under way in several countries with

the first expected to be commissioned some time after The goal is to permanently isolate
nuclear waste from the human environment. Many people remain uncomfortable with the
immediate stewardship cessation of this disposal system, suggesting perpetual management
and monitoring would be more prudent. Because some radioactive species have half-lives
longer than one million years, even very low container leakage and radionuclide migration rates
must be taken into account. A review of the Swedish radioactive waste disposal program by the
National Academy of Sciences found that country's estimate of several hundred thousand
yearsâ€”perhaps up to one million yearsâ€”being necessary for waste isolation "fully justified.
Ocean floor disposal of radioactive waste has been suggested by the finding that deep waters in
the North Atlantic Ocean do not present an exchange with shallow waters for about years based
on oxygen content data recorded over a period of 25 years. While these approaches all have
merit and would facilitate an international solution to the problem of disposal of radioactive
waste, they would require an amendment of the Law of the Sea. Article 1 Definitions , 7. The
proposed land-based subductive waste disposal method disposes of nuclear waste in a
subduction zone accessed from land and therefore is not prohibited by international agreement.
This method has been described as the most viable means of disposing of radioactive waste,
[91] and as the state-of-the-art as of in nuclear waste disposal technology. This approach has
the merits of providing jobs for miners who would double as disposal staff, and of facilitating a
cradle-to-grave cycle for radioactive materials, but would be inappropriate for spent reactor fuel
in the absence of reprocessing, due to the presence of highly toxic radioactive elements such
as plutonium within it. Deep borehole disposal is the concept of disposing of high-level
radioactive waste from nuclear reactors in extremely deep boreholes. Deep borehole disposal
seeks to place the waste as much as 5 kilometres 3. In January , Cumbria county council
rejected UK central government proposals to start work on an underground storage dump for
nuclear waste near to the Lake District National Park. After the emplacement and the
retrievability period, [ clarification needed ] drillholes would be backfilled and sealed. A series of
tests of the technology were carried out in November and then again publicly in January by a U.
There was no actual high-level waste used in this test. There have been proposals for reactors
that consume nuclear waste and transmute it to other, less-harmful or shorter-lived, nuclear
waste. In particular, the integral fast reactor was a proposed nuclear reactor with a nuclear fuel
cycle that produced no transuranic waste and, in fact, could consume transuranic waste. It
proceeded as far as large-scale tests, but was then canceled by the U. Another approach,
considered safer but requiring more development, is to dedicate subcritical reactors to the
transmutation of the left-over transuranic elements. An isotope that is found in nuclear waste
and that represents a concern in terms of proliferation is Pu The large stock of plutonium is a
result of its production inside uranium-fueled reactors and of the reprocessing of
weapons-grade plutonium during the weapons program. An option for getting rid of this
plutonium is to use it as a fuel in a traditional light-water reactor LWR. Several fuel types with
differing plutonium destruction efficiencies are under study. Transmutation was banned in the
United States in April by President Carter due to the danger of plutonium proliferation, [] but
President Reagan rescinded the ban in Due to high energy demand, work on the method has
continued in the EU. This has resulted in a practical nuclear research reactor called Myrrha in
which transmutation is possible. According to President Bush's Global Nuclear Energy
Partnership GNEP of , the United States is now actively promoting research on transmutation
technologies needed to markedly reduce the problem of nuclear waste treatment. There have
also been theoretical studies involving the use of fusion reactors as so called "actinide
burners" where a fusion reactor plasma such as in a tokamak , could be "doped" with a small
amount of the "minor" transuranic atoms which would be transmuted meaning fissioned in the
actinide case to lighter elements upon their successive bombardment by the very high energy
neutrons produced by the fusion of deuterium and tritium in the reactor. A study at MIT found
that only 2 or 3 fusion reactors with parameters similar to that of the International
Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor ITER could transmute the entire annual minor actinide
production from all of the light-water reactors presently operating in the United States fleet
while simultaneously generating approximately 1 gigawatt of power from each reactor. Another
option is to find applications for the isotopes in nuclear waste so as to re-use them. While
re-use does not eliminate the need to manage radioisotopes, it can reduce the quantity of waste
produced. The Nuclear Assisted Hydrocarbon Production Method, [] Canadian patent
application 2,,, is a method for the temporary or permanent storage of nuclear waste materials
comprising the placing of waste materials into one or more repositories or boreholes
constructed into an unconventional oil formation. The radioactivity of high-level radioactive
waste affords proliferation resistance to plutonium placed in the periphery of the repository or
the deepest portion of a borehole. Breeder reactors can run on U and transuranic elements,

which comprise the majority of spent fuel radioactivity in the 1,â€”,year time span. Space
disposal is attractive because it removes nuclear waste from the planet. It has significant
disadvantages, such as the potential for catastrophic failure of a launch vehicle , which could
spread radioactive material into the atmosphere and around the world. A high number of
launches would be required because no individual rocket would be able to carry very much of
the material relative to the total amount that needs to be disposed of. This makes the proposal
impractical economically and it increases the risk of at least one or more launch failures.
Sweden and Finland are furthest along in committing to a particular disposal technology, while
many others reprocess spent fuel or contract with France or Great Britain to do it, taking back
the resulting plutonium and high-level waste. It is doubtful that reprocessing makes economic
sense in the present environment of cheap uranium. In many European countries e. European
limits are often more stringent than the standard suggested in by the International Commission
on Radiation Protection by a factor of 20, and more stringent by a factor of ten than the
standard proposed by the U. The U. EPA's proposed standard for greater than 10, years is times
more permissive than the European limit. EPA proposed a legal limit of a maximum of 3. After
serious opposition had arisen [ where? These negotiations had started after U. Talks took place
in Washington, D. The talks were kept secret and, although the Mainichi Daily News reported on
them in May, Mongolia officially denied the existence of these negotiations. However, alarmed
by this news, Mongolian citizens protested against the plans, and demanded the government
withdraw the plans and disclose information. The Mongolian President Tsakhiagiin Elbegdorj
issued a presidential order on September 13 banning all negotiations with foreign governments
or international organizations on nuclear-waste storage plans in Mongolia. After the presidential
order, the Mongolian president fired the individual who was supposedly involved in these
conversations. Authorities in Italy are investigating a 'Ndrangheta mafia clan accused of
trafficking and illegally dumping nuclear waste. According to a whistleblower , a manager of the
Italy's state energy research agency Enea paid the clan to get rid of drums of toxic and
radioactive waste from Italy, Switzerland, France, Germany, and the United States, with Somalia
as the destination, where the waste was buried after buying off local politicians. Former
employees of Enea are suspected of paying the criminals to take waste off their hands in the s
and s. Shipments to Somalia continued into the s, while the 'Ndrangheta clan also blew up
shiploads of waste, including radioactive hospital waste, sending them to the sea bed off the
Calabrian coast. A few incidents have occurred when radioactive material was disposed of
improperly, shielding during transport was defective, or when it was simply abandoned or even
stolen from a waste store. The water that invaded the trenches became radioactive and had to
be disposed of at the Maxey Flat facility itself. In other cases of radioactive waste accidents,
lakes or ponds with radioactive waste accidentally overflowed into the rivers during exceptional
storms. Scavenging of abandoned radioactive material has been the cause of several other
cases of radiation exposure , mostly in developing nations , which may have less regulation of
dangerous substances and sometimes less general education about radioactivity and its
hazards and a market for scavenged goods and scrap metal. The scavengers and those who
buy the material are almost always unaware that the material is radioactive and it is selected for
its aesthetics or scrap value. Transportation accidents involving spent nuclear fuel from power
plants are unlikely to have serious consequences due to the strength of the spent nuclear fuel
shipping casks. On 15 December , top government spokesman Osamu Fujimura of the
Japanese government admitted that nuclear substances were found in the waste of Japanese
nuclear facilities. Although Japan did commit itself in to these inspections in the safeguard
agreement with the IAEA, the reports were kept secret for the inspectors of the International
Atomic Energy Agency. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Wastes that contain radioactive
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plastic waste has been identified as "a main culprit" of marine litter. As a result, the United
Nations has imposed a ban on waste plastic trade unless it meets certain criteria. There are
three major forms of plastic that contribute to plastic pollution: microplastics as well as megaand macro-plastics. Mega- and micro plastics have accumulated in highest densities in the
Northern Hemisphere, concentrated around urban centers and water fronts. Plastic can be
found off the coast of some islands because of currents carrying the debris. Both mega- and
macro-plastics are found in packaging , footwear, and other domestic items that have been
washed off of ships or discarded in landfills. Fishing-related items are more likely to be found
around remote islands. Plastic debris is categorized as either primary or secondary. Primary
plastics are in their original form when collected. Examples of these would be bottle caps ,
cigarette butts , and microbeads. They often end up in ocean waters through rivers and
streams. Because microdebris and scrubbers are so small in size, filter-feeding organisms often
consume them. Nurdles enter the ocean by means of spills during transportation or from land
based sources. The Ocean Conservancy reported that China, Indonesia, Philippines, Thailand,
and Vietnam dump more plastic in the sea than all other countries combined. Thompson
predicts there may be , plastic items per square kilometre of sea surface and , plastic particles
per square kilometre of seabed. It was found that pellets found on beaches in America, Vietnam
and southern Africa contained compounds from pesticides suggesting a high use of pesticides
in the areas. They found the highly variable microplastic counts to be proportionate to plastic
on the surface and the angle of the seafloor slope. These estimates are about one to two times
the amount of plastic thought â€” per Jambeck et al. These include items such as plastic
grocery bags. Fishing nets have been prime pollutants. Even after they have been abandoned,
they continue to trap marine organisms and other plastic debris. Eventually, these abandoned
nets become too difficult to remove from the water because they become too heavy, having
grown in weight up to 6 tonnes. Many kinds of plastics exist depending on their precursors and
the method for their polymerization. Depending on their chemical composition, plastics and
resins have varying properties related to contaminant absorption and adsorption. Polymer
degradation takes much longer as a result of saline environments and the cooling effect of the
sea. These factors contribute to the persistence of plastic debris in certain environments.
However, due to the increased volume of plastics in the ocean, decomposition has slowed
down. It is estimated that a foam plastic cup will take 50 years, a plastic beverage holder will
take years, a disposable nappy will take years, and fishing line will take years to degrade. Their
abundance has been found to transport persistent organic pollutants , also known as POPs.
These pollutants have been linked to an increased distribution of algae associated with red
tides. In , the group Break Free From Plastic organized over 70, volunteers in 51 countries to
collect and identify plastic waste. These volunteers collected over "59, plastic bags, 53, sachets
and 29, plastic bottles," as reported by The Guardian. Nearly half of the items were identifiable
by consumer brands. In the year the biggest amount of plastic was collected by the volunteers.
According to the global campaign coordinator of this organization Emma Priestland, the only
way to solve the problem is stoping producing single use plastic and move to reusable
products instead. By that year they want to reduce the consumption of virgin plastic by one
third. The rest of world's countries combined wind up the All the European Union countries
combined would rank eighteenth on the list. A study calculated the mismanaged plastic waste,
in millions of metric tonnes Mt per year:. Around million tonnes of plastic waste is generated
each year around the world; between 4. The Caribbean Islands are the biggest plastic polluters
per capita in the world. Trinidad and Tobago produces 1. At least 0. Of the top thirty global
polluters per capita, ten are from the Caribbean region. The distribution of plastic debris is
highly variable as a result of certain factors such as wind and ocean currents, coastline
geography, urban areas, and trade routes. Human population in certain areas also plays a large
role in this. Plastics are more likely to be found in enclosed regions such as the Caribbean. It
serves as a means of distribution of organisms to remote coasts that are not their native
environments. This could potentially increase the variability and dispersal of organisms in
specific areas that are less biologically diverse. Plastics can also be used as vectors for
chemical contaminants such as persistent organic pollutants and heavy metals. In a new report
"Plastic and Climate" was published. According to the report, in , production and incineration of
plastic will contribute greenhouse gases in the equivalent of million tonnes of carbon dioxide
CO 2 to the atmosphere. In current trend, annual emissions from these sources will grow to 1.
By plastic could emit 56 billion tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions, as much as 14 percent of
the earth's remaining carbon budget. Those are emission from production, transportation,
incineration, but there are also releases of methane and effects on phytoplankton. Plastic
pollution on land poses a threat to the plants and animals â€” including humans who are based
on the land. The amount of plastic poised on the land is greater and more concentrated than

that in the water. The percentage of mismanaged plastic waste reaching the ocean annually and
thus becoming plastic marine debris is between one third and one half the total mismanaged
waste for that year. Chlorinated plastic can release harmful chemicals into the surrounding soil,
which can then seep into groundwater or other surrounding water sources and also the
ecosystem of the world. It is currently unclear if this contamination is affecting human health,
but if the water is also found to contain nano-particle pollutants, there could be adverse impacts
on human well-being, according to scientists associated with the study. However, plastic tap
water pollution remains under-studied, as are the links of how pollution transfers between
humans, air, water, and soil. Plastic waste clogs drains and in many cities increasing flood
damage. Plastic waste entering the seas is increasing each year with much of the plastic
entering the seas is in particles smaller than 5 millimetres. One study estimated that there are
more than 5 trillion plastic pieces defined into the four classes of small microplastics, large
microplastics, meso- and macroplastics afloat at sea. The litter that is being delivered into the
oceans is toxic to marine life, and humans. The toxins that are components of plastic include
diethylhexyl phthalate, which is a toxic carcinogen , as well as lead, cadmium, and mercury.
Plankton, fish, and ultimately the human race, through the food chain, ingest these highly toxic
carcinogens and chemicals. Consuming the fish that contain these toxins can cause an
increase in cancer, immune disorders, and birth defects. The majority of the litter near and in
the ocean is made up of plastics and is a persistent pervasive source of marine pollution.
Marcus Eriksen of The 5 Gyres Institute, there are 5. This plastic is taken by the ocean currents
and accumulates in large vortexes known as ocean gyres. The majority of the gyres become
pollution dumps filled with plastic. In October , when research revealed most ocean plastic
pollution comes from Chinese cargo ships, [63] an Ocean Cleanup spokesperson said:
"Everyone talks about saving the oceans by stopping using plastic bags, straws and single use
packaging. That's important, but when we head out on the ocean, that's not necessarily what we
find. In the United States, the Marine Plastic Pollution Research and Control Act of prohibits
discharge of plastics in the sea, including from naval vessels. Pleasure crafts release fishing
gear and other types of waste, either accidentally or through negligent handling. Continental
plastic litter enters the ocean largely through storm-water runoff, flowing into watercourses or
directly discharged into coastal waters. For example, in May The Hansa Carrier , sailing from
Korea to the United States, broke apart due to a storm, ultimately resulting in thousands of
dumped shoes; these eventually started showing up on the U. S western coast, and Hawaii. The
impact of microplastic and macroplastic into the ocean is not subjected to infiltration directly by
dumping of plastic into marine ecosystems , but through polluted rivers that lead or create
passageways to oceans across the globe. Rivers can either act as a source or sink depending
on the context. Rivers receive and gather majority of plastic but can also prevent a good
percentage from entering the ocean. According to a study done in the UK, there are "ten top"
macroplastic dominant typologies that are solely consumer related located in the table below.
Majority of papers conclude that there is minimal data collection of plastic debris in freshwater
environments and natural terrestrial environments, even though these are the major contributor.
The need for policy change in production, usage, disposal, and waste management is necessary
to decrease the amount and potential of plastic to enter freshwater environments. Estimates for
the contribution of land-based plastic vary widely. In a study published by Science , Jambeck et
al estimated that the 10 largest emitters of oceanic plastic pollution worldwide are, from the
most to the least, China, Indonesia, Philippines, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Egypt, Malaysia,
Nigeria, and Bangladesh. A source that has caused concern is landfills. Most waste in the form
of plastic in landfills are single-use items such as packaging. Discarding plastics this way leads
to accumulation. Another concern is that the liners acting as protective layers between the
landfill and environment can break, thus leaking toxins and contaminating the nearby soil and
water. Marine debris can also result from sewage water that has not been efficiently treated,
which is eventually transported to the ocean through rivers. Plastic items that have been
improperly discarded can also be carried to oceans through storm waters. A garbage patch is a
gyre of marine debris particles caused by the effects of ocean currents and increasing plastic
pollution by human populations. These human-caused collections of plastic and other debris,
cause ecosystem and environmental problems that effect marine life, contaminate oceans with
toxic chemicals, and contribute to greenhouse gas emissions. The best known of these is the
Great Pacific garbage patch which has the highest density of marine debris and plastic, visible
from space in certain weather conditions. In the Pacific, there are two mass buildups: the
western garbage patch and the eastern garbage patch, the former off the coast of Japan and the
latter between Hawaii and California. The two garbage patches are both part of the great Pacific
garbage patch , and are connected through a section of plastic debris off the northern coast of
the Hawaiian islands. Research published in April [81] reported "the highest density of plastic

rubbish anywhere in the world" on remote and uninhabited Henderson Island in South Pacific
as a result of the South Pacific Gyre. The beaches contain an estimated In a study transect on
North Beach, each day 17 to new items washed up on a metre section. The study noted that
purple hermit crabs Coenobita spinosus make their homes in plastic containers washed up on
beaches. Plastic pollution has the potential to poison animals, which can then adversely affect
human food supplies. Entanglement in plastic debris has been responsible for the deaths of
many marine organisms, such as fish, seals , turtles , and birds. These animals get caught in
the debris and end up suffocating or drowning. Because they are unable to untangle
themselves, they also die from starvation or from their inability to escape predators. In a report
known as Plastic Debris in the World's Oceans , [88] it was estimated that at least different
animal species have suffered from entanglement and ingestion of plastic debris. Ropes and
nets used to fish are often made of synthetic materials such as nylon, making fishing equipment
more durable and buoyant. These organisms can also get caught in circular plastic packaging
materials, and if the animal continues to grow in size, the plastic can cut into their flesh.
Equipment such as nets can also drag along the seabed, causing damage to coral reefs. Sea
turtles are affected by plastic pollution. Some species are consumers of jelly fish , but often
mistake plastic bags for their natural prey. This plastic debris can kill the sea turtle by
obstructing the oesophagus. So too are whales. Large amounts of plastics have been found in
the stomachs of beached whales. Some of the tiniest bits of plastic are being consumed by
small fish, in a part of the pelagic zone in the ocean called the Mesopelagic zone , which is to
metres below the ocean surface, and completely dark. Not much is known about these fish,
other than that there are many of them. They hide in the darkness of the ocean, avoiding
predators and then swimming to the ocean's surface at night to feed. A study conducted by
Scripps Institution of Oceanography showed that the average plastic content in the stomachs of
mesopelagic fish over 27 different species was 9. Their estimate for the ingestion rate of plastic
debris by these fish in the North Pacific was between 12, and 24, tonnes per year. It resides in
the central ocean gyres , a large system of rotating ocean currents. Since lantern fish serve as a
primary food source for the fish that consumers purchase, including tuna and swordfish, the
plastics they ingest become part of the food chain. The lantern fish is one of the main bait fish
in the ocean, and it eats large amounts of plastic fragments, which in turn will not make them
nutritious enough for other fish to consume. Another study found bits of plastic outnumber
baby fish by seven to one in nursery waters off Hawaii. After dissecting hundreds of larval fish,
the researchers discovered that many fish species ingested plastic particles. Plastics were also
found in flying fish, which are eaten by top predators such as tunas and most Hawaiian
seabirds. Deep sea animals have been found with plastics in their stomachs. Plastic pollution
does not only affect animals that live solely in oceans. Seabirds are also greatly affected. In , it
was estimated that gulls in the North Sea had an average of thirty pieces of plastic in their
stomachs. Their food sources often has already ingested plastic debris, thus transferring the
plastic from prey to predator. Ingested trash can obstruct and physically damage a bird's
digestive system, reducing its digestive ability and can lead to malnutrition, starvation, and
death. Toxic chemicals called polychlorinated biphenyls PCBs also become concentrated on
the surface of plastics at sea and are released after seabirds eat them. These chemicals can
accumulate in body tissues and have serious lethal effects on a bird's reproductive ability,
immune system, and hormone balance. Floating plastic debris can produce ulcers, infections
and lead to death. Marine plastic pollution can even reach birds that have never been at the sea.
Parents may accidentally feed their nestlings plastic, mistaking it for food. After the initial
observation that many of the beaches in New Zealand had high concentrations of plastic pellets,
further studies found that different species of prion ingest the plastic debris. Hungry prions
mistook these pellets for food, and these particles were found intact within the birds' gizzards
and proventriculi. Pecking marks similar to those made by northern fulmars in cuttlebones have
been found in plastic debris, such as styrofoam , on the beaches on the Dutch coast , showing
that this species of bird also mistake plastic debris for food. An estimate of 1. In this remote
location, the plastic blockage has proven deadly to these birds. These seabirds choose red,
pink, brown, and blue plastic pieces because of similarities to their natural food sources. As a
result of plastic ingestion, the digestive tract can be blocked resulting in starvation. The
windpipe can also be blocked, which results in suffocation. On the shore, thousands of birds
corpses can be seen with plastic remaining where the stomach once was. The durability of the
plastics is visible among the remains. In some instances, the plastic piles are still present while
the bird's corpse has decayed. Similar to humans, animals exposed to plasticizers can
experience developmental defects. Specifically, sheep have been found to have lower birth
weights when prenatally exposed to bisphenol A. Exposure to BPA can shorten the distance
between the eyes of a tadpole. It can also stall development in frogs and can result in a

decrease in body length. In different species of fish, exposure can stall egg hatching and result
in a decrease in body weight, tail length, and body length. Compounds that are used in
manufacturing pollute the environment by releasing chemicals into the air and water. Some
compounds that are used in plastics, such as phthalates, bisphenol A BRA , polybrominated
diphenyl ether PBDE , are under close statute and might be very hurtful. Even though these
compounds are unsafe, they have been used in the manufacturing of food packaging, medical
devices, flooring materials, bottles, perfumes, cosmetics and much more. The large dosage of
these compounds are hazardous to humans, destroying the endocrine system. BRA imitates the
female's hormone called estrogen. PBD destroys and causes damage to thyroid hormones,
which are vital hormone glands that play a major role in the metabolism, growth and
development of the human body. Although the level of exposure to these chemicals varies
depending on age and geography, most humans experience simultaneous exposure to many of
these chemicals. Average levels of daily exposure are below the levels deemed to be unsafe,
but more research needs to be done on the effects of low dose exposure on humans. Some of
the chemicals used in plastic production can cause dermatitis upon contact with human skin. It
can also affect humans because it may create an eyesore that interferes with enjoyment of the
natural environment. Due to the pervasiveness of plastic products, most of the human
population is constantly exposed to the chemical components of plastics. Exposure to
chemicals such as BPA have been correlated with disruptions in fertility, reproduction, sexual
maturation, and other health effects. Bisphenol A affects gene expression related to the thyroid
hormone axis, which affects biological functions such as metabolism and development. This
then decreases the level of thyroid hormone binding proteins that bind to triiodothyronine. By
affecting the thyroid hormone axis, BPA exposure can lead to hypothyroidism. BPA can disrupt
normal, physiological levels of sex hormones. It does this by binding to globulins that normally
bind to sex hormones such as androgens and estrogens , leading to the disruption of the
balance between the two. BPA can also affect the metabolism or the catabolism of sex
hormones. It often acts as an antiandrogen or as an estrogen, which can cause disruptions in
gonadal development and sperm production. Efforts to reduce the use of plastics and to
promote plastic recycling have occurred. Some supermarkets charge their customers for plastic
bags , and in some places more efficient reusable or biodegradable materials are being used in
place of plastics. Some communities and businesses have put a ban on some commonly used
plastic items, such as bottled water and plastic bags. The alliance aims to clean the
environment from existing waste and increase recycling, but it does not mention reduction in
plastic production as one of its targets. The use of biodegradable plastics has many advantages
and disadvantages. Biodegradables are biopolymers that degrade in industrial composters.
Biodegradables do not degrade as efficiently in domestic composters, and during this slower
process, methane gas may be emitted. There are also other types of degradable materials that
are not considered to be biopolymers, because they are oil-based, similar to other conventional
plastics. These plastics are made to be more degradable through the use of different additives,
which help them degrade when exposed to UV rays or other physical stressors. Although
biodegradable and degradable plastics have helped reduce plastic pollution, there are some
drawbacks. One issue concerning both types of plastics is that they do not break down very
efficiently in natural environments. There, degradable plastics that are oil-based may break
down into smaller fractions, at which point they do not degrade further. A Parliamentary
committee in the United Kingdom also found that compostable and biodegradable plastics
could add to marine pollution because there is a lack of infrastructure to deal with these new
types of plastic, as well as a lack of understanding about them on the part of consumers. This
has allowed for a large decrease in the amount of plastic waste that stems from medical
equipment. If plastic waste is not incinerated and disposed of properly, a harmful amount of
toxins can be released and dispersed as a gas through air or as ash through air and waterways.
Once they suspect a chemical may be toxic, it is studied to determine the human reference
dose, which is determined to be the lowest observable adverse effect level. During these
studies, a high dose is tested to see if it causes any adverse health effects, and if it does not,
lower doses are considered to be safe as well. This does not take into account the fact that with
some chemicals found in plastics, such as BPA , lower doses can have a discernible effect.
Government regulations have been implemented that ban some chemicals from being used in
specific plastic products. In Canada , the United States , and the European Union , BPA has
been banned from being incorporated in the production of baby bottles and children's cups, due
to health concerns and the higher vulnerability of younger children to the effects of BPA. The
landfill tax , for example, creates an incentive to choose to recycle plastics rather than contain
them in landfills, by making the latter more expensive. Major plastic producers continue to
lobby governments to refrain from imposing restrictions on plastic production and to advocate

for voluntary corporate targets to reduce new plastic output. However, the world's top 10 plastic
producers, including The Coca-Cola Company , Nestle SA and PepsiCo have been failing to
meet even their own minimum targets for virgin plastic use. The Canadian federal government
formed a current institution that protects marine areas; this includes the mitigation of plastic
pollution. In , Canada adopted legislation for oceans management and passed the Oceans Act.
The Regional Governance bodies are federal, provincial, and territorial government agencies
that hold responsibilities of the marine environment. Aboriginal Peoples in Canada have treaty
and non-treaty rights related to ocean activities. According to the Canadian government, they
respect these rights and work with Aboriginal groups in oceans management activities. With the
Oceans Act made legal, Canada made a commitment to conserve and protect the oceans. The
Ocean Acts' underlying principle is sustainable development, precautionary and integrated
management approach to ensure that there is a comprehensive understanding in protecting
marine areas. In the integrated management approach, the Oceans Act designates federal
responsibility to the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans Canada for any new and emerging
ocean-related activities. Moreover, the Oceans Act engages any Canadians who are interested
in being informed of the decision-making regarding ocean environment. The federal marine
protected areas work with Aboriginal groups, industries, academia, environmental groups, and
NGOs to strengthen marine protected areas. The two common forms of waste collection include
curbside collection and the use of drop-off recycling centers. About 87 percent of the
population in the United States million people have access to curbside and drop-off recycling
centers. In curbside collection, which is available to about 63 percent of the United States
population million people , people place designated plastics in a special bin to be picked up by
a public or private hauling company. The sorted plastics are then baled to reduce shipping
costs to reclaimers. There are varying rates of recycling per type of plastic, and in , the overall
plastic recycling rate was approximately 8. Approximately 2. Some plastics are recycled more
than others; in about In 21 May , a new service model called "Loop" to collect packaging from
consumers and reuse it, began to function in the New York region, US. Consumers drop
packages in special shipping totes and then a pick up collect them. The target of the service is
not only stop single use plastic, but to stop single use generally by recycling consumer product
containers of various materials. The organization " The Ocean Cleanup " is trying to collect
plastic waste from the oceans by nets. There are concerns from harm to some forms of sea
organisms, especially Neuston. In The European Union adopted a directive, that require a
reduction in the consumption of single use plastic bags per person, to 90 by the year and to 40
by the year As part of this plan, single use plastic bags and straws will be banned [] []. The
government of India decided to ban single use plastics and take a number of measures to
recycle and reuse plastic, from 2 October []. The Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation ,
Government of India, has requested various governmental departments to avoid the use of
plastic bottles to provide drinking water during governmental meetings, etc. The National
Games of India , organised in Thiruvananthapuram , was associated with green protocols. To
make the event "disposable-free", there was ban on the usage of disposable water bottles. The
city of Bangalore in banned the plastic for all purpose other than for few special cases like milk
delivery etc. The state of Maharashtra , India effected the Maharashtra Plastic and Thermocol
Products ban 23 June , subjecting plastic users to fines and potential imprisonment for repeat
offenders. In July , Albania became the first country in Europe to ban lightweight plastic bags.
In Bali , a pair of two sisters, Melati and Isabel Wijsen, have gone through efforts to ban plastic
bags in In , Washington University in St. Louis became the first university in the United States to
ban the sale of plastic, single-use water bottles. In , District of Columbia required all businesses
that sell food or alcohol to charge an additional 5 cents for each carryout plastic or paper bag.
In and , Kauai , Maui and Hawaii prohibit non-biodegradable plastic bags at checkout as well as
paper bags containing less than 40 percent recycled material. In , Honolulu was the last major
county approving the ban. In The New York state banned single use plastic bags and introduced
a 5-cent fee for using single use paper bags. The ban will enter into force in This will not only
reduce plastic bag usage in New York state 23,,, every year until now , but also eliminate 12
million barrels of oil used to make plastic bags used by the state each year. The state of Maine
ban Styrofoam polystyrene containers in May In the Giant Eagle retailer became the first big US
retailer that committed to completely phase out plastic by The first step - stop using single use
plastic bags - will begun to be implemented already on January 15, In , Delaware , Maine ,
Oregon and Vermont enacted on legislation. Vermont also restricted single-use straws and
polystyrene containers. In , The House of Representatives of Nigeria banned the production,
import and usage of plastic bags in the country. In Israel , 2 cities: Eilat and Herzliya , decided to
ban the usage of single use plastic bags and cutlery on the beaches. In January , the Iceland
supermarket chain , which specializes in frozen foods, pledged to "eliminate or drastically

reduce all plastic packaging for its store-brand products by As of , communities achieved the
title of "Plastic free community" in United Kingdom , want to achieve it. After 2 schoolgirls Ella
and Caitlin launched a petition about it, Burger King and McDonald's in the United Kingdom and
Ireland pledged to stop sending plastic toys with their meals. McDonald's pledged to do it from
the year McDonald's also pledged to use a paper wrap for it meals and books that will be sent
with the meals. The transmission will begin already in March In August , Kenya has one of the
world's harshest plastic bag bans. Making it one of the first Pacific nations to do so and will
start banning the importation of single-use plastic bottles and bags. In February , Taiwan
restricted the use if single-use plastic cups, straws, utensils and bags; the ban will also include
an extra charge for plastic bags and updates their recycling regulations and aiming by it would
be completely enforced. The investigation documents how these companies delay and derail
legislation so that they can continue to inundate consumers with disposable plastic packaging.
These large plastic producers have exploited public fears of the COVID pandemic to work
toward delaying and reversing existing regulation of plastic disposal. Big ten plastic producers
have advanced voluntary commitments for plastic waste disposal as a stratagem to deter
governments from imposing additional regulations. As early as the early s, petrochemical
industry leaders understood that the vast majority of plastic they produced would never be
recycled. For example, an April report written by industry scientists for industry executive
states that sorting the hundreds of different kinds plastic is "infeasible" and cost-prohibitive. By
the late s, industry leaders also knew that the public must be kept feeling good about
purchasing plastic products if their industry was to continue to prosper, and needed to quell
proposed legislation to regulate the plastic being sold. They were confident, however, that the
recycling initiatives would not end up recovering and reusing plastic in amounts anywhere near
sufficient to hurt their profits in selling new "virgin" plastic products because they understood
that the recycling efforts that they were promoting were likely to fail. Cleanups were held in all
50 states, five US territories, 5, sites and had more than , volunteers. Earth Day is the 50th
Anniversary of Earth Day. This Earth Day aims to educate and mobilize more than one billion
people to grow and support the next generation of environmental activists, with a major focus
on plastic waste [] []. Every year, 5 June is observed as World Environment Day to raise
awareness and increase government action on the pressing issue. In , India was host to the
43rd World Environment Day and the theme was "Beat Plastic Pollution", with a focus on
single-use or disposable plastic. The Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change of
India invited people to take care of their social responsibility and urged them to take up green
good deeds in everyday life. Several states presented plans to ban plastic or drastically reduce
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Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive Directive classifies waste in ten categories:
Large household appliances including cooling and freezing appliances , Small household
appliances, IT equipment including monitors , Consumer electronics including TVs , Lamps and
Luminaires, Toys, Tools, Medical devices, Monitoring and control instruments and Automatic
dispensers. These include used electronics which are destined for reuse, resale, salvage,
recycling, or disposal as well as re-usables working and repairable electronics and secondary
raw materials copper, steel, plastic, etc. The term "waste" is reserved for residue or material
which is dumped by the buyer rather than recycled, including residue from reuse and recycling
operations, because loads of surplus electronics are frequently commingled good, recyclable,
and non-recyclable. Several public policy advocates apply the term "e-waste" and "e-scrap"

broadly to all surplus electronics. Cathode ray tubes CRTs are considered one of the hardest
types to recycle. Products in each category vary in longevity profile, impact, and collection
methods, among other differences. CRTs have a relatively high concentration of lead and
phosphors not to be confused with phosphorus , both of which are necessary for the display.
The United States Environmental Protection Agency EPA includes discarded CRT monitors in
its category of "hazardous household waste" [5] but considers CRTs that have been set aside
for testing to be commodities if they are not discarded, speculatively accumulated, or left
unprotected from weather and other damage. Constituent materials in the waste also require
assessment via the combination of Annex II and Annex III, again allowing operators to further
determine whether a waste is hazardous. Debate continues over the distinction between
"commodity" and "waste" electronics definitions. Some exporters are accused of deliberately
leaving difficult-to-recycle, obsolete, or non-repairable equipment mixed in loads of working
equipment though this may also come through ignorance, or to avoid more costly treatment
processes. Protectionists may broaden the definition of "waste" electronics in order to protect
domestic markets from working secondary equipment. The high value of the computer recycling
subset of electronic waste working and reusable laptops, desktops, and components like RAM
can help pay the cost of transportation for a larger number of worthless pieces than what can
be achieved with display devices, which have less or negative scrap value. E-waste is
considered the "fastest-growing waste stream in the world" [8] with Rapid changes in
technology, changes in media tapes, software, MP3 , falling prices, and planned obsolescence
have resulted in a fast-growing surplus of electronic waste around the globe. Technical
solutions are available, but in most cases, a legal framework, a collection, logistics, and other
services need to be implemented before a technical solution can be applied. Processors are
most frequently out-dated by software no longer being optimized and are more likely to become
"e-waste" while display units are most often replaced while working without repair attempts,
due to changes in wealthy nation appetites for new display technology. This problem could
potentially be solved with modular smartphones or Phonebloks. These types of phones are
more durable and have the technology to change certain parts of the phone making them more
environmentally friendly. Being able to simply replace the part of the phone that is broken will
reduce e-waste. In , the United Nations estimated the amount of worldwide electronic waste
discarded each year to be 50 million metric tons. And, despite having banned e-waste imports.
China remains a major e-waste dumping ground for developed countries. Society today
revolves around technology and by the constant need for the newest and most high-tech
products we are contributing to a mass amount of e-waste. Up to 60 elements can be found in
complex electronics. Cell phone companies make cell phones that are not made to last so that
the consumer will purchase new phones. Companies give these products such short lifespans
because they know that the consumer will want a new product and will buy it if they make it.
While there is agreement that the number of discarded electronic devices is increasing, there is
considerable disagreement about the relative risk compared to automobile scrap, for example ,
and strong disagreement whether curtailing trade in used electronics will improve conditions,
or make them worse. According to an article in Motherboard , attempts to restrict the trade have
driven reputable companies out of the supply chain, with unintended consequences. In , Asia
was the territory that brought about by significant the most extensive volume of e-waste The
smallest in terms of total e-waste made, Oceania was the largest generator of e-waste per
citizen Europe is the second broadest generator of e-waste per citizen, with an average of
America generates Africa generates only 1. The phenomenon somewhat illustrates the modest
number figure linked to the overall volume of e-waste made that 41 countries have administrator
e-waste data. For 16 other countries, e-waste volumes were collected from exploration and
evaluated. The outcome of a considerable bulk of the e-waste In countries where there is no
national e-waste constitution in the stand, e-waste is possible interpreted as an alternative or
general waste. This is land-filled or recycled, along with alternative metal or plastic scraps.
There is the colossal compromise that the toxins are not drawn want of accordingly, or they are
chosen want of by an informal sector and converted without well safeguarding the laborers
while venting the contaminations in e-waste. Although the e-waste claim is on the rise, a
flourishing quantity of countries are embracing e-waste regulation. In , an enormous volume of
e-waste This is projected to increase to 4. Asia still remains the largest contributor of a
significant volume of electronic waste at In per capita generation, Europe came first with Africa
is the least generator of e-waste per capita at 2. Regarding the collection and recycling of these
waste, the continent of Europe ranked first The Americas and Oceania are next 9. Out of the
However, the number of countries with national e-waste legislation, regulation or policy, have
increased since , from 61 to A great proportion of undocumented commercial and domestic
waste get mixed with other streams of waste like plastic and metal waste, implying that

fractions which are easily recyclable might be recycled, under conditions considered to be
inferior without depollution and recovery of all materials considered valuable. As a result, it is
not the most preferred form of recycling. The management infrastructure of e-waste in middleand low-income countries are still not fully developed, and is absent in some cases. The
informal sector is responsible for the management, at the risk of inferior conditions of recycling
that might cause dire health effects to the workers and their children, who might live, play and
work near sites of e-waste management. Looking at European continent, European Union has
addressed the issue of electronic Waste by introducing two pieces of legislation. The first
legislation, named "The Directive on waste electrical and electronic equipment" or "WEEE
directive" entered into force in This regulative was revised in , and the new WEEE directive
came into force in Serbia has regulated management of special waste stream, including
electronic waste, by National waste management strategy Contrary to this, Bosnia and
Herzegovina is still missing a law regulating electronic waste. As of October , 78 countries
globally have either established either a policy, legislation or specific regulation to govern
e-waste. Regions such as Asia and Africa are having policies that are not legally binding and
rather only programmatic ones. Solving the E-waste Problem is a membership organization that
is part of United Nations University and was created to develop solutions to address issues
associated with electronic waste. StEP encourages the collaboration of all stakeholders
connected with e-waste, emphasizing a holistic, scientific yet applicable approach to the
problem. In the EU reported total waste of 9 million tonnes and in estimates waste of 12 million
tonnes. This electronic waste with hazardous materials if not managed properly, may end up
badly affecting our environment and causing fatal health issues. Disposing of these materials
requires a lot of manpower and properly managed facilities. Not only the disposal,
manufacturing of these types of materials require huge facilities and natural resources
Aluminium, gold, copper and silicon, etc , ending up damaging our environment and pollution.
WEEE Directive; 2. The EU commission revised this Directive in December , since this has
become the fastest growing waste stream. On 18 April , the EU commission has adopted to a
common principle of carrying out research and a new implementing regulation on monitoring
the amount of Waste Electronic and Electrical Equipment WEEE , which states that each
member state should report these calculations on the national level market. Please investigate
this Report [12]. In , the EU commission has made adjustment to the existing Directive
considering the impact assessment [15] and adopted to a new legislative proposal [16] RoHS 2
scope review [17]. Each year, the European Union reports nearly tons of batteries from
automotive industry, industrial batteries of around tons and consumer batteries around tons
entering the Europe region. These batteries are one of the most commonly used products in
household appliances and other battery powered products in our day-to-day life. The important
issue to look into is how this battery waste is collected and recycled properly, which has the
consequences of resulting in hazardous materials release into the environment and water
resources. This Directive also supervises and administers the internal market by implementing
required measures. This Directive restricts the production and marketing of batteries and
accumulators which contains hazardous materials and are harmful to the environment, difficult
to collect and recycle them. Batteries Directive [20] targets on the collection, recycling and
other recycling activities of batteries and accumulators, also approving labels to the batteries
which are environment neutral. On 10 December , The EU commission has proposed a new
regulation Batteries Regulation [21] on the batteries waste which aims to make sure that
batteries entering the European market are recyclable, sustainable and non-hazardous Press
release [22]. Though the adoption of the Evaluation [26] process has been broadly accepted,
few concerns rose particularly managing and monitoring the use of hazardous materials in the
production of batteries, collection of the battery waste, recycling of the battery waste within the
Directives. The evaluation process has definitely gave good results in the areas like controlling
the environmental damage, increasing the awareness of recycling, reusable batteries and also
improving the efficiency of the internal markets. However, there are few limitations in the
implementations of the Batteries Directive in the process of collecting batteries waste and
recovering the usable materials from them. The evaluation process throws some light on the
gap in this process of implementation and collaborate technical aspects in the process and new
ways to use makes it more difficult to implement and this Directive maintains the balance with
technological advancements. The participation of number of stakeholders in the evaluation
process who are invited and asked to provide their views and ideas to improve the process of
evaluation and information gathering. On 14 March , stakeholders and members of the
association participated to provide information about their findings, support and increase the
process of Evaluation Roadmap [27]. European Union has addressed the e-waste issue by
adopting several directives on the matter. The Directive states restricted substances for

maximum concentration values tolerated by weight in homogeneous materials are the
following: lead 0. If technologically feasible and substitution is available, the usage of
substitution is required. There are, however, exemptions in the case in which substitution is not
possible from the scientific and technical point of view. The allowance and duration of the
substitutions should take into account the availability of the substitute and the socioeconomic
impact of the substitute. It states in Article 4 that Member States are under the constraint to
expedite the kind of model and manufacturing process as well as cooperation between
producers and recyclers as to facilitate re-use, dismantling and recovery of WEEE, its
components, and materials. Article 8 lays out the requirements of the proper treatment of
WEEE. The base minimum of proper treatment that is required for every WEEE is the removal of
all liquids. The recovery targets set are seen in the following figures. A report by the United
Nations Environment Management Group [27] lists key processes and agreements made by
various organizations globally in an effort to manage and control e-waste. Details about the
policies could be retrieved in the links below. One theory is that increased regulation of
electronic wastes and concern over the environmental harm in nature economies creates an
economic disincentive to remove residues prior to export. Critics of trade in used electronics
maintain that it is still too easy for brokers calling themselves recyclers to export unscreened
electronic waste to developing countries, such as China, [35] India and parts of Africa, thus
avoiding the expense of removing items like bad cathode ray tubes the processing of which is
expensive and difficult. The developing countries have become toxic dump yards of e-waste.
Developing countries receiving foreign e-waste often go further to repair and recycle forsaken
equipment. Defenders of the trade [ who? Recycling of copper, silver, gold, and other materials
from discarded electronic devices is considered better for the environment than mining. They
also state that repair and reuse of computers and televisions has become a "lost art" in
wealthier nations and that refurbishing has traditionally been a path to development. South
Korea, Taiwan, and southern China all excelled in finding "retained value" in used goods, and in
some cases have set up billion-dollar industries in refurbishing used ink cartridges, single-use
cameras, and working CRTs. Refurbishing has traditionally been a threat to established
manufacturing, and simple protectionism explains some criticism of the trade. Works like " The
Waste Makers " by Vance Packard explain some of the criticism of exports of working product,
for example, the ban on import of tested working Pentium 4 laptops to China, or the bans on
export of used surplus working electronics by Japan. Opponents of surplus electronics exports
argue that lower environmental and labour standards, cheap labour, and the relatively high
value of recovered raw materials lead to a transfer of pollution-generating activities, such as
smelting of copper wire. Electronic waste is often sent to various African and Asian countries
such as China, Malaysia, India, and Kenya for processing, sometimes illegally. Many surplus
laptops are routed to developing nations as "dumping grounds for e-waste". Proponents of the
trade say growth of internet access is a stronger correlation to trade than poverty. Haiti is poor
and closer to the port of New York than southeast Asia, but far more electronic waste is
exported from New York to Asia than to Haiti. Thousands of men, women, and children are
employed in reuse, refurbishing, repair, and re-manufacturing, unsustainable industries in
decline in developed countries. Denying developing nations access to used electronics may
deny them sustainable employment, affordable products, and internet access, or force them to
deal with even less scrupulous suppliers. In a series of seven articles for The Atlantic,
Shanghai-based reporter Adam Minter describes many of these computer repair and scrap
separation activities as objectively sustainable. Opponents of the trade argue that developing
countries utilize methods that are more harmful and more wasteful. An expedient and prevalent
method is simply to toss equipment onto an open fire, in order to melt plastics and to burn away
non-valuable metals. This releases carcinogens and neurotoxins into the air, contributing to an
acrid, lingering smog. These noxious fumes include dioxins and furans. Bonfire refuse can be
disposed of quickly into drainage ditches or waterways feeding the ocean or local water
supplies. In June , a container of electronic waste, destined from the Port of Oakland in the U.
Guiyu in the Guangdong region of China is a massive electronic waste processing community.
Others work to strip insulation from all wiring in an attempt to salvage tiny amounts of copper
wire. Six of the many villages in Guiyu specialize in circuit-board disassembly, seven in plastics
and metals reprocessing, and two in wire and cable disassembly. Greenpeace, an
environmental group, sampled dust, soil, river sediment, and groundwater in Guiyu. They found
very high levels of toxic heavy metals and organic contaminants in both places. Guiyu is only
one example of digital dumps but similar places can be found across the world in Nigeria,
Ghana, and India. Guiyu is likely one of the oldest and largest informal e-waste recycling sites in
the world; however, there are many sites worldwide, including India, Ghana Agbogbloshie ,
Nigeria, and the Philippines. Most research involving informal e-waste recycling has been done

in Guiyu, but there are a handful of studies that describe exposure levels in e-waste workers,
the community, and the environment. A recent study about the rising electronic pollution in the
USA revealed that the average computer screen has five to eight pounds or more of lead
representing 40 percent of all the lead in US landfills. All these toxins are persistent,
bioaccumulative toxins PBTs that create environmental and health risks when computers are
incinerated, put in landfills or melted down. The emission of fumes, gases, and particulate
matter into the air, the discharge of liquid waste into water and drainage systems, and the
disposal of hazardous wastes contribute to environmental degradation. Liquid and atmospheric
releases end up in bodies of water, groundwater, soil, and air and therefore in land and sea
animals â€” both domesticated and wild, in crops eaten by both animals and human, and in
drinking water. One study of environmental effects in Guiyu, China found the following: [10].
The Agbogbloshie area of Ghana , where about 40, people live, provides an example of how
e-waste contamination can pervade the daily lives of nearly all residents. Into this areaâ€”one of
the largest informal e-waste dumping and processing sites in Africaâ€”about , tons of
secondhand consumer electronics, primarily from Western Europe, are imported annually.
Because this region has considerable overlap among industrial, commercial, and residential
zones, Pure Earth formerly Blacksmith Institute has ranked Agbogbloshie as one of the world's
10 worst toxic threats Blacksmith Institute A separate study at the Agbogbloshie e-waste dump,
Ghana found a presence of lead levels as high as 18, ppm in the soil. Researchers such as Brett
Robinson, a professor of soil and physical sciences at Lincoln University in New Zealand , warn
that wind patterns in Southeast China disperse toxic particles released by open-air burning
across the Pearl River Delta Region , home to 45 million people. In this way, toxic chemicals
from e-waste enter the "soil-crop-food pathway," one of the most significant routes for heavy
metals' exposure to humans. These chemicals are not biodegradableâ€” they persist in the
environment for long periods of time, increasing exposure risk. In the agricultural district of
Chachoengsao , in the east of Bangkok , local villagers had lost their main water source as a
result of e-waste dumping. The cassava fields were transformed in late , when a nearby
Chinese-run factory started bringing in foreign e-waste items such as crushed computers,
circuit boards and cables for recycling to mine the electronics for valuable metal components
like copper, silver and gold. But the items also contain lead, cadmium and mercury, which are
highly toxic if mishandled during processing. Apart from feeling faint from noxious fumes
emitted during processing, a local claimed the factory has also contaminated her water. Water
tests conducted in the province by environmental group Earth and the local government both
found toxic levels of iron, manganese, lead, nickel and in some cases arsenic and cadmium.
Depending on the age and type of the discarded item, the chemical composition of E-waste may
vary. Most E-waste are composed of a mixture of metals like Cu, Al and Fe. They might be
attached to, covered with or even mixed with various types of plastics and ceramics. E-waste
has a horrible effect on the environment and it is important to dispose it with an R2 certifies
recycling facility. Although the study area has only one formal emission source, the industrial
zone has a number of metal recovery and reprocessing plants and heavy traffic on motorways
where normal and heavy-duty devices are used. The maximum concentrations of the target
halogenated organic compounds HOCs were 0. The study proved what researchers have
warned for - highways with heavy traffic, including diesel powered vehicles, exhaust emissions
are larger sources of dioxins than stationary sources. Further investigations are necessary to
build up a common understanding and methods for assessing e-waste impacts. Proper
recycling and disposal of electronics is not only important for the environment but it also has a
big impact on data security as well. It's quite easy for anyone to extract personal data from
electronic devices. Dragging your important documents to the Recycling Bin won't be enough
to keep your data secure. That's because digital information often leaves a trail of breadcrumbs
that can be recovered effortlessly using the right hardware. Prior to disposing of IT Equipment
improperly, always consider all aspects, including data security and liability in addition to the
environment. E-waste presents a potential security threat to individuals and exporting
countries. Hard drives that are not properly erased before the computer is disposed of can be
reopened, exposing sensitive information. Credit card numbers, private financial data, account
information, and records of online transactions can be accessed by most willing individuals.
Organized criminals in Ghana commonly search the drives for information to use in local
scams. They are dismantled piece by piece by authorized professionals at different facilities.
That means there are plenty of opportunities for information to be stolen. But there is a way to
avoid this from happening. When e-waste is disposed of improperly and without the use of a
company that specializes in proper data destruction, there is a severe risk of identity theft, data
breaches and massive liability for the companies involved. There are few ways to properly erase
data off harddrives which can be used by both individuals and companies, these steps are;.

Recycling is an essential element of e-waste management. Properly carried out, it should
greatly reduce the leakage of toxic materials into the environment and mitigate against the
exhaustion of natural resources. However, it does need to be encouraged by local authorities
and through community education. One of the major challenges is recycling the printed circuit
boards from electronic waste. The circuit boards contain such precious metals as gold, silver,
platinum, etc. One way e-waste is processed is by melting circuit boards, burning cable
sheathing to recover copper wire and open- pit acid leaching for separating metals of value.
Alternative methods such as cryogenic decomposition have been studied for printed circuit
board recycling, [83] and some other methods are still under investigation. Properly disposing
of or reusing electronics can help prevent health problems, reduce greenhouse-gas emissions ,
and create jobs. The U. Environmental Protection Agency encourages electronic recyclers to
become certified by demonstrating to an accredited, independent third party auditor that they
meet specific standards to safely recycle and manage electronics. This should work so as to
ensure the highest environmental standards are being maintained. Two certifications for
electronic recyclers currently exist and are endorsed by the EPA. Customers are encouraged to
choose certified electronics recyclers. Responsible electronics recycling reduces
environmental and human health impacts, increases the use of reusable and refurbished
equipment and reduces energy use while conserving limited resources. Certified companies
ensure they are meeting strict environmental standards which maximize reuse and recycling,
minimize exposure to human health or the environment, ensure safe management of materials
and require destruction of all data used on electronics. Once certified, the recycler is held to the
particular standard by continual oversight by the independent accredited certifying body. A
certification board accredits and oversees certifying bodies to ensure that they meet specific
responsibilities and are competent to audit and provide certification. Some U. This list only
includes manufacturer and retailer programs that use the strictest standards and third-party
certified recycling locations, to provide consumers assurance that their products will be
recycled safely and responsibly. CEA research has found that 58 percent of consumers know
where to take their end-of-life electronics, and the electronics industry would very much like to
see that level of awareness increase. Consumer electronics manufacturers and retailers
sponsor or operate more than 5, recycling locations nationwide and have vowed to recycle one
billion pounds annually by , [89] a sharp increase from million pounds industry recycled in
These companies collect end-of-life EOL electronics at various locations and send them to a
certified, third-party recycler. The ETBC aims to place responsibility for disposal of technology
products on electronic manufacturers and brand owners, primarily through community
promotions and legal enforcement initiatives. It provides recommendations for consumer
recycling and a list of recyclers judged environmentally responsible. Many stakeholders agreed
there needs to be a higher standard of accountability and efficiency to improve the systems of
recycling everywhere, as well as the growing amount of waste being an opportunity more so
than downfall since it gives us more chances to create an efficient system. To make recycling
competition more cost-effective, the producers agreed that there needs to be a higher drive for
competition because it allows them to have a wider range of producer responsibility
organizations to choose from for e-waste recycling. The Certified Electronics Recycler program
[95] for electronic recyclers is a comprehensive, integrated management system standard that
incorporates key operational and continual improvement elements for quality, environmental
and health and safety performance. The grassroots Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition promotes
human health and addresses environmental justice problems resulting from toxins in
technologies. Take Back My TV [96] is a project of The Electronics TakeBack Coalition and
grades television manufacturers to find out which are responsible, in the coalition's view, and
which are not. There have also been efforts to raise awareness of the potentially hazardous
conditions of the dismantling of e-waste in American prisons. The Silicon Valley Toxics
Coalition, prisoner-rights activists, and environmental groups released a Toxic Sweatshops
report that details how prison labor is being used to handle e-waste, resulting in health
consequences among the workers. In many developed countries, electronic waste processing
usually first involves dismantling the equipment into various parts metal frames, power
supplies, circuit boards, plastics , often by hand, but increasingly by automated shredding
equipment. The disadvantage is that the labor is cheapest in countries with the lowest health
and safety standards. In an alternative bulk system, [] a hopper conveys material for shredding
into an unsophisticated mechanical separator, with screening and granulating machines to
separate constituent metal and plastic fractions, which are sold to smelters or plastics
recyclers. Such recycling machinery is enclosed and employs a dust collection system. Some
of the emissions are caught by scrubbers and screens. Magnets, eddy currents , and Trommel
screens are employed to separate glass, plastic, and ferrous and nonferrous metals, which can

then be further separated at a smelter. Leaded glass from CRTs is reused in car batteries,
ammunition, and lead wheel weights, or sold to foundries as a fluxing agent in processing raw
lead ore. Copper, gold, palladium, silver and tin are valuable metals sold to smelters for
recycling. Hazardous smoke and gases are captured, contained and treated to mitigate
environmental threat. These methods allow for safe reclamation of all valuable computer
construction materials. Hewlett-Packard product recycling solutions manager Renee St. Denis
describes its process as: "We move them through giant shredders about 30 feet tall and it
shreds everything into pieces about the size of a quarter. Once your disk drive is shredded into
pieces about this big, it's hard to get the data off". Reuse is an alternative option to recycling
because it extends the lifespan of a device. Devices still need eventual recycling, but by
allowing others to purchase used electronics, recycling can be postponed and value gained
from device use. Recycling raw materials from end-of-life electronics is the most effective
solution to the growing e-waste problem. Most electronic devices contain a variety of materials,
including metals that can be recovered for future uses. By dismantling and providing reuse
possibilities, intact natural resources are conserved and air and water pollution caused by
hazardous disposal is avoided. Additionally, recycling reduces the amount of greenhouse gas
emissions caused by the manufacturing of new products. Materials that can be recycled include
"ferrous iron-based and non-ferrous metals, glass, and various types of plastic. Ferrous metals
such as steel and iron also can be re-used. Benefits of recycling are extended when responsible
recycling methods are used. In the U. Responsible recycling ensures best management
practices of the electronics being recycled, worker health and safety, and consideration for the
environment locally and abroad. Since many companies were responsible for the recycling of
their own products, this imposed responsibility on manufacturers requiring many to redesign
their infrastructure. As a result, manufacturers in Japan have the added option to sell the
recycled metals. Improper management of e-waste is resulting in a significant loss of scarce
and valuable raw materials, such as gold, platinum, cobalt and rare earth elements. Electronic
waste can be disposed of by burial, burning, or dissolution and recovery of metals. All
processes require proper containment to prevent contamination of air, groundwater, or soil with
heavy metals such as lead or cadmium, or toxic combustion products. There are several ways
to curb the environmental hazards arising from the recycling of electronic waste and save our
planet. One of the factors which exacerbate the e-waste problem is the diminishing lifetime of
many electrical and electronic goods. There are two drivers in particular for this trend. On the
one hand, consumer demand for low cost products mitigates against product quality and
results in short product lifetimes. Consumer dissatisfaction with this state of affairs has led to a
growing repair movement. The " Right to Repair " is spearheaded in the US by farmers
dissatisfied with non-availability of service information, specialised tools and spare parts for
their high-tech farm machinery. But the movement extends far beyond farm machinery with, for
example, the restricted repair options offered by Apple coming in for criticism. Manufacturers
often counter with safety concerns resulting from unauthorised repairs and modifications.
Also,one of the best and easiest methods of reducing the electronic waste footprint is to sell or
donate your electronic gadgets to those in need rather than trash them. Improperly disposed
e-waste is becoming more and more hazardous, especially as the sheer volume of our e-waste
increases. For this reason, large brands like Apple, Samsung, and other companies have started
giving options to its customers to recycle old electronics. Recycling old electronics allows the
expensive electronic parts inside to be reused. This can save a lot of energy and reduce the
need for mining of new raw resources, or manufacturing new parts. You can find electronic
recycling programs in your local area by doing a Google search for "recycle electronics" and
your city or area name. In recent times,Cloud services have proven to be much better in storing
data which can be accessible from anywhere in the world without the need to carry a storage
device at all times. Cloud storage also gives you a large amount of storage, for free or very
cheap. This not only offers convenience, it also reduces the need for manufacturing new
storage devices which in turn curbs the amount of e-waste generated. One other important
measure to curb the generation of electronic waste is to rent rather than out rightly buy a
specific piece of electronic equipment which is not used everything. For example, if you
sparingly use industrial weighing scales for measuring, rent the scales instead of buying them.
The market has a lot of different types of electrical products. To categorize these products, it is
necessary to group them into sensible and practical categories. Classification of the products
may even help to determine the process to be used for disposal of the product. Making the
classifications, in general, is helping to describe e-waste. Classifications has not defined
special details, for example when they do not pose a threat to the environment. On the other
hand, classifications should not be too aggregated because of countries differences in
interpretation. It is a practical way to collect statistical data and put this data on market. It is an

international nomenclature which is an integrated system to allow classify common basis for
customs purposes. Some computer components can be reused in assembling new computer
products, while others are reduced to metals that can be reused in applications as varied as
construction, flatware, and jewellery. Substances found in large quantities include epoxy resins
, fiberglass , PCBs , PVC polyvinyl chlorides , thermosetting plastics , lead, tin, copper, silicon,
beryllium, carbon, iron, and aluminium. Elements found in small amounts include cadmium ,
mercury , and thallium. Almost all electronics contain lead and tin as solder and copper as wire
and printed circuit board tracks , though the use of lead-free solder is now spreading rapidly.
The following are ordinary applications:. There is also evidence of cytotoxic and genotoxic
effects of some chemicals, which have been shown to inhibit cell proliferation, cause cell
membrane lesion, cause DNA single-strand breaks, and elevate Reactive Oxygen Species ROS
levels. Residents living around the e-waste recycling sites, even if they do not involve in
e-waste recycling activities, can also face the environmental exposure due to the food, water,
and environmental contamination caused by e-waste, because they can easily contact to
e-waste contaminated air, water, soil, dust, and food sources. In general, there are three main
exposure pathways: inhalation, ingestion, and dermal contact. Studies show that people living
around e-waste recycling sites have a higher daily intake of heavy metals and a more serious
body burden. Potential health risks include mental health, impaired cognitive function, and
general physical health damage. Prenatal exposure to e-waste has found to have adverse
effects on human body burden of pollutants of the neonates. In Guiyu, one of the most famous
e-waste recycling sites in China, it was found that increased cord blood lead concentration of
neonates was associated with parents' participation in e-waste recycling processes, as well as
how long the mothers spent living in Guiyu and in e-waste recycling factories or workshops
during pregnancy. Prenatal exposure to informal e-waste recycling can also lead to several
adverse birth outcomes still birth, low birth weight, low Apgar scores, etc. Children are
especially sensitive to e-waste exposure because of several reasons, such as their smaller size,
higher metabolism rate, larger surface area in relation to their weight, and multiple exposure
pathways for example, dermal, hand-to-mouth, and take-home exposure. Exposure to e-waste
can cause serious health problems to children. Children's exposure to developmental
neurotoxins containing in e-waste such as lead, mercury, cadmium, chromium and PBDEs can
lead to a higher risk of lower IQ, impaired cognitive function, and other adverse effects. The
complex composition and improper handling of e-waste adversely affect human health. A
growing body of epidemiological and clinical evidence has led to increased concern about the
potential threat of e-waste to human health, especially in developing countries such as India
and China. For instance, in terms of health hazards, open burning of printed wiring boards
increases the concentration of dioxins in the surrounding areas. These toxins cause an
increased risk of cancer if inhaled by workers and local residents. Toxic metals and poison can
also enter the bloodstream during the manual extraction and collection of tiny quantities of
precious metals, and workers are continuously exposed to poisonous chemicals and fumes of
highly concentrated acids. Recovering resalable copper by burning insulated wires causes
neurological disorders, and acute exposure to cadmium, found in semiconductors and chip
resistors, can damage the kidneys and liver and cause bone loss. Long-term exposure to lead
on printed circuit boards and computer and television screens can damage the central and
peripheral nervous system and kidneys, and children are more susceptible to these harmful
effects. OSHA has also specified some chemical components of electronics that can potentially
do harm to e-recycling workers' health, such as lead, mercury, PCBs, asbestos, refractory
ceramic fibers RCFs , and radioactive substances. For the details of health consequences of
these chemical hazards, see also Electronic waste Electronic waste substances. Informal
e-recycling industry refers to small e-waste recycling workshops with few if any automatic
procedures and personal protective equipment PPE. On the other hand, formal e-recycling
industry refers to regular e-recycling facilities sorting materials from e-waste with automatic
machinery and manual labor, where pollution control and PPE are common. The health impact
of e-waste recycling workers working in informal industry and formal industry are expect to be
different in the extent. Processes such as dismantling components, wet chemical processing,
and incineration are used and result in direct exposure and inhalation of harmful chemicals.
Safety equipment such as gloves, face masks, and ventilation fans are virtually unknown, and
workers often have little idea of what they are handling. However, Co , Ag , Cd , and Hg levels
were significantly higher in the slum community workers compared to the facility workers. Even
in formal e-recycling industry, workers can be exposed to excessive pollutants. Studies in the
formal e-recycling facilities in France and Sweden found workers' overexposure compared to
recommended occupational guidelines to lead, cadmium, mercury and some other metals, as
well as BFRs, PCBs, dioxin and furans. Workers in formal industry are also exposed to more

brominated flame-retardants than reference groups. For occupational health and safety of
e-waste recycling workers, both employers and workers should take actions. Suggestions for
the e-waste facility employers and workers given by California Department of Public Health are
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PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Lead, barium and other heavy metals leaching into
the ground water and release of toxic phosphor. Printed circuit board image behind table â€” a
thin plate on which chips and other electronic components are placed. De-soldering and
removal of computer chips; open burning and acid baths to remove metals after chips are
removed. Air emissions and discharge into rivers of glass dust, tin, lead, brominated dioxin,
beryllium cadmium, and mercury. PAHs, heavy metals, brominated flame retardants discharged
directly into rivers acidifying fish and flora. Tin and lead contamination of surface and
groundwater. Air emissions of brominated dioxins, heavy metals, and PAHs. The radioactive
source in smoke alarms. It is known to be carcinogenic. A typical inch cathode ray tube may
contain 1. Adverse effects of lead exposure include impaired cognitive function, behavioral
disturbances, attention deficits, hyperactivity, conduct problems, and lower IQ. Found in
fluorescent tubes numerous applications , tilt switches mechanical doorbells, thermostats , []
and ccfl backlights in flat screen monitors. Health effects include sensory impairment,
dermatitis, memory loss, and muscle weakness. Exposure in-utero causes fetal deficits in motor
function, attention, and verbal domains. Found in light-sensitive resistors, corrosion-resistant
alloys for marine and aviation environments, and nickel-cadmium batteries. The most common
form of cadmium is found in Nickel-cadmium rechargeable batteries. The sale of
Nickel-Cadmium batteries has been banned in the European Union except for medical use.
When not properly recycled it can leach into the soil, harming microorganisms and disrupting
the soil ecosystem. Exposure is caused by proximity to hazardous waste sites and factories and
workers in the metal refining industry. The inhalation of cadmium can cause severe damage to
the lungs and is also known to cause kidney damage. A known carcinogen after occupational
inhalation exposure. Found in lead-acid batteries. Health effects include liver damage, kidney
damage, heart damage, eye and throat irritation. When released into the environment, it can
create sulfuric acid through sulfur dioxide. Used as flame retardants in plastics in most
electronics. Health effects include impaired development of the nervous system, thyroid
problems, liver problems. PBBs were banned from to on. PCBs were banned during the s.
Perfluorooctanoic acid PFOA. Used as an antistatic additive in industrial applications and found
in electronics, also found in non-stick cookware PTFE. PFOAs are formed synthetically through
environmental degradation. Studies in mice have found the following health effects:
Hepatotoxicity, developmental toxicity, immunotoxicity, hormonal effects and carcinogenic
effects. Studies have found increased maternal PFOA levels to be associated with an increased
risk of spontaneous abortion miscarriage and stillbirth. Increased maternal levels of PFOA are
also associated with decreases in mean gestational age preterm birth , mean birth weight low
birth weight , mean birth length small for gestational age , and mean APGAR score. Filler in
some thermal interface materials such as thermal grease used on heatsinks for CPUs and
power transistors , [] magnetrons , X-ray-transparent ceramic windows, heat transfer fins in
vacuum tubes , and gas lasers. Occupational exposures associated with lung cancer, other
common adverse health effects are beryllium sensitization, chronic beryllium disease, and
acute beryllium disease. Commonly found in electronics and is typically used as insulation for
electrical cables. In the manufacturing phase, toxic and hazardous raw material, including
dioxins are released. PVC such as chlorine tend to bioaccumulate. This poses a problem as
human and animals can ingest them. Additionally, exposure to toxins can result in reproductive
and developmental health effects. Germanium []. Workers can be stuck or crushed by the
machine or the e-waste. There can be traffic accidents when transporting e-waste. Using
machines that have moving parts, such as conveyors and rolling machines can also cause
crush accidents, leading to amputations, crushed fingers or hands. Unexpected machine
startup can cause death or injury to workers. This can happen during the installation,
maintenance, or repair of machines, equipment, processes, or systems. Hands or body injuries
and eye injuries can occur when dismantling e-wastes that have sharp edges. Working overtime
near loud noises from drilling, hammering, and other tools that can make a great noise lead to
hearing loss. Burning e-waste to extract metals emits toxic chemicals e. PAHs , lead from

e-waste to the air, which can be inhaled or ingested by workers at recycling sites. This can lead
to illness from toxic chemicals. Actions include: determine the hazards in the workplace and
take actions to control them; check and make correction to the workplace condition regularly;
supply safe tools and PPE to workers; provide workers with training about hazards and safe
work practice; a written document about injury and illness prevention. Suggestions include:
wear PPE when working; talk with employers about ways to improve working conditions; report
anything unsafe in the workplace to employers; share experience of how to work safely with
new workers. Actions include: offer a clean eating area, cleaning area and supplies, uniforms
and shoes, and lockers for clean clothes to the workers; provide tools to dismantle the e-waste.
If the dust contains lead or cadmium: measure the dust, lead and cadmium level in the air;
provide cleaning facilities such as wet mops and vacuums; provide exhaust ventilation.
Protective measures include: clean the workplace regularly, and do not eat or smoke when
dealing with e-waste; don't use brooms to clean the workplace since brooms can raise dust;
before going home, shower, change into clean clothes, and separate the dirty work clo
ford e250 blower motor resistor location
cloniger ford
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thes and clean clothes; test the blood lead, even if the employers don't provide it; use
respirator, check for leaks every time before use, always keep it on your face in the respirator
use area, and clean it properly after use. Protective equipment such as gloves, masks and eye
protection equipments should be provided to workers. When dealing with glass or shredding
materials, protect the hands and arms using special gloves and oversleeves. Actions include:
measure the noise in the workplace, and use engineering controls when levels exceed the
exposure limit; reduce the vibration of the working desk by rubber matting; provide workers
with earmuffs when necessary. Wear the hearing protection all the time when working. Ask for
the employer about the noise monitoring results. Test the hearing ability. When handling
e-waste, try to decrease the load per time. Try to get help from other workers when lifting heavy
or big things. Wikimedia Commons has media related to Electronic waste. GND :

